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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 2, 1975 

DON RUMSFELD 

DICK CHENEY v 
Attached is some stuff Ed Wren sent me. He humorously suggested 
I might want to become a member of the Conservative Caucus. 

I pass it on to you because it's an indication of what Thomson in 
New Hampshire and Howie Phillips are up to. Phillips has been 
spending a lot of time in New Hampshire, and I would assume that 
their organization is potentially a key element of the Reagan cam
paign organization, should Reagan decide to run. 

Attachment 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 1, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: DON RUMSFELD 

FROM: DICK CHEN Y 

SUBJECT: Forthcoming Wash· ngton Post Story 

Al Abrahams reports the following to me: 

The Washington Post investigative reporter Stev en Isaacs has been 
working for several weeks on a story concerning Joseph Coors' 
pervasive influence with the Reagan wing of the Republican Party. 

The story evidentally was stimulated by the meeting over on the 
eastern shore some weeks ago hosted by Buckley, Phil Crane, etc., 
and the fact that Joseph Coors was the only non-politician who was 
there. 

The forerunner of the Washington Post piece appeared in the 
Journalism Review in the March/April addition of this year. 
obtain a copy. 

Columbia 
I will 

The title of that article was "Coors Brews the News". It f ocused on 
the fact that Joseph Coors supposedly is the prime financial angel f or 
the efforts to create a fourth network. Stev e Bull rec e ntly left his j ob 
in New York and went to work for the network. 

The Washington Post story goes far beyond just the question of support 
for that new fourth network and deals with the Heritage Foundation. The 
Heritage Foundation is supposedly funded primarily by Joseph Coors 
and has tax ex empt status. The Foundation allegedly provides approx 
imately half the support financially for the GOP Steering Committee 
Staff in the House. This is the group headed by Marjorie Holt which 
was down earlier this week. 
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In addition, the Heritage Foundation supposedly provides approximately 
half the salary for Senator Curtis 1 top aide. 

Al thinks the story could be a fairly major crack at the Reagan wing of 
the Party and an effort to demonstrate that much of the Reagan effort 
is really a front for Joseph Coors and that Coors may have problems 
by using this tax exempt foundation to support political activities. 

It's not clear at this stage of the game whether or not they will succeed 
in making all the links, but Al thinks it could be a significant story. 

I think we should take a look at what, if any, relationship currently 
exists between the Administration and Joseph Coors. We recently 
nominated him to serve on the Board of Public Broadcasting. His 
nomination is awaiting confirmation before the Senate. 



STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 

CONCORD. N.H. 03301 

MELDRIM THOMSON, JR. 

GOVERNOR 

Dear Friend: 

Are you as sick and tired as I am of liberal poll ticians who: 

force children to be bused? 

~int j\ldges who t:tln1 mmierers and -rapists loeee ·"Ell· ··-t;be ~---- -

public? 

force your children to study fran school books that are 
anti-God, anti-American and filled with the DDst wlgar 
curse 'WOrds? 

give your tax noney to camunists, anarchists and other 
radical o.rganizatims? 

do nothing about sex, adultel:y, hcm:>sexuality and foul 
language an TV? 

And are you tired of feeling no pc:Mer to change things? 

If so, why don't you join The Calservative caucus? 

I have several things I want to discuss with you, but before I get 
to them, I want to tell you about the FREE book I want you to have. 

Bill Rusher has written an excellent new book about the case for a 
new majority political party. HCMard and I think it is such an :ilrqx>rtant 

-beak- that we are Wil~-'tG-mai-1 a--free copy mto you if you Ill let 100 know - --- ~ -
you want one. 

Just check the red line an the enclosed blue fonn and mail it to me 
today. Shortly after I hear fran you, your book will be mailed to you. 

Recently I met with HCMard Phillips, the National Director of The 
Conservative caucus. 

He went into great detail with me about why he feels the conser
vatives have lost so many battles in Washington lately. 

He feels, and I strongly agree, that the conservatives have been 

Not Prepared or Mailed at Taxpayer Expense 

If r&quired, a copy of our report will be filed with the Federal Election Commiuion and available for purchase from the Federal 
Election Commission, Washington, 0. C. 
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spending nost of their energies and reswrces in the very place where 
owe are the weakest - washi.ngtal, D.C •• 

The conseiVative strength lies in the places where pecple live, back 
in the hare town. 

NcM as a result of our talk, I made l:tcwal:d this personal pledge: 

1. That I would seiVe as National Olainnan of The Clanservati ve 
caucus; 

2. That I would give up evenings arrl weekends with my family to 
travel and speak an behalf of the CQnsei:Vati ve cause, fran one 
end of this country to the other; 

3. That I would make a personal financial contributi<n to The·- · 
Conservative caucus; and 

4. That I would write to you ani other concemed citizens, to con
vince you of the need for you to join The Conservative Caucus. 

I ho:pe you will forgive me if I seem too fol:Wal:d, but I would also 
like to suggest a few things for you to consider doing. It would be 
nost encouraging if you would do all of them. 

First. Join The Conservative caucus. 

Second. Serrl as generous a contribution today as you feel you 
can afford. 

Third. Serrl for your FREE lx>ok. 

I think it is .inportant to have your suw:>rt for an i.rrportant new 
IIDVarent to help average, law-abiding, taxpaying Americans regain control 
of their schools, their cc:rmrunities and their government. For 42 years 
v;e have been giving up freedan to "we know what's best for you" liberal 
bureaucrats and social planners in Washi.ngtcn. 

I'm sure you get lots of mail, as I do, asking for your help. But 
believe me, this letter is truly inp:>rtant. So I'd like to take just a 
few minutes of you tilre to discuss the plans of The Conservative caucus 
and describe its irrportance to you. 

The cornerstone of The Canservati ve caucus strategy is, as I nen
tianed earlier, the recognition that conservatives have been spending 
IIDSt of their energies and resources in the very place where we are 
weakest -- bureaucratic Washi.ngtcn, D.C •• 

In washington., the voice of the people is increasingly drowned 
out by p<::JWerful special interest, left wing lobbies -many of them 
subsidized by your tax noney fran agencies like oro and HEW. 
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If~ limit ourselves to fighting battles on liberalism's 
strongest ground~ will keep losing.. We ImlSt go an the offensive, 
fighting the liberals at tines and places of our clxx:sing. 

We can best give strength to the oooservative voioe in washingtal 
by organizing our strength in the places where conservative influence 
is greatest - at the grass nx>ts level, in the oamumities where we 
live and 'NOrk, all over Anerica. 

The Conservative Caucus has a very s.inple goal: To organize ooo.
servative strength at the grass nx>ts level - in the districts and 
precincts where elections are held, where politicians can not ignore 
the people. 

We will have state ooordina:tars in each of the 50 states. And a 
dhector in each Cl:lugressional district. 

The looal directors will fcmn a Conservative Caucus in a Ccngressional 
district just as soon as we have 100 nenbers in that district. 

We will' have a natiooal convention in 1976. And, if it appears that 
neither major political party intends to offer a Presidential ticket 
carmi.tted to freeing Anerica fran the oontrol of the socialists, the dele
gates may decide to propose and endorse their own ca.ndi.dates for President 
and Vice President in 1976. 

After you join The Conservative Caucus, you will receive pericxlic 
nanbership reports, keeping you infonte1 of our organizaticnal progress 
and furnishing you i.nport.ant background infonna:tion on critical national 
issues. 

cnoe a caucus is organized in yrur area, there will be ORX>rturlities 
to learn m:>re about electicn laws and poll tical party rules, canpaign 
teclmiques and national issues. Praninent oonservatives will be sooght 
to address Caucus maetings. 

The existence of a Caucus will make it easier to elect CCI'lServati ves 
-- to public-and party office, mid to- keep them conservatiO"e after they're 

chosen. 

I've told you about my personal oc:mnitt:rrent to the success of The 
Conservative Caucus and described ·sooe of the plans of 'rhe Caucus to you. 
I've also suggested a few things I hope you will do to help. 

T:ime is running out for our coontry. If gc::x:d -pE!q)le, like yw, 
who understar¥1 the problem, won't do sanething to solve it, peq>le 
who want to carpletely socialize Anerica will win by default. 

Will you join me in launching this great crusade to gain control 
of our government fran radical politicians and bureaucrats, and :restore 

(over, please) 
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it to its rightful owners, the citizens of the United States. 

None of our plans, our hopes, our dreams can be fulfilled, unless 
our friends join with us in helping to finance this important project. 

My first contribution was for $50. 00. As time goes on I intend 
to send additicnal contributions. Sane peq:>le can afford much more 
than $50.00. If you can, I urge you, please, to send it. 

Hc.JV.ever, I am aware that many of the peq:>le whose help we need 
can only send $5 or $10 or $25. 

Please think about it carefully and make a special effort to send 
$5 or $10 or even $20 more than you nonnally might. 

I'm not asking you to do anything that I'm not going to do. You 
need only take a few minutes to sign up as a rnenber of The caucus, send 
a contribution and send for your free l::x:x:>k. I'm not asking you to travel 
about the country, giving up your family time, as I will, to spread the 

. conservative message. 

But, please do send an extra generous ccntril:ution today. It will 
help so very much. 

We have asked the First National Bank of Washington to process all 
the contril:utians sent to The COnservative caucus. When you mail your 
check in the enclosed envelope, the bank will deposit it to The COnser
vative caucus' bank account. The bank will then fOIWal:d your envelope 
to our National Headquarters in Virginia after they have deposited the 
noney. 

I hope you will have the time to reply soon, as I am eagerly 
looking forward to your answer. 

Sincerely, 

~~,J. 
Governor of New Harrpshir§ 

P. S. In order to save on mailing costs, I have enclosed your rrernber -
ship card for The COnservative caucus. I am very anxious to have you 
as a nanber, and you will be listed as a rnenber as soon as your con
tril:ution is received and recorded. If for any reason you can't accept 
my invitation, you may return the card to me. Thank you very much. 





From the desk of: - .... 
ED WREN 

May 30, 1975 

Dick: 

I filled in your name on the card because 
I just knew you would want to be one of 
the first members of this All-American 
organization. 

I'll see you for breakfast bright and 
early on Wednesday--assuming you clear 
me ·thr'Oug-h -the gate . 



GOVERNOR MELDRIM THOMSON, JR. 

NATIONAL CHAIRMAN 
Meldrim Thomson, Jr. the Governor 
of New Hampshire is a citizen-statesman 
in the great traditions of the American 
Republic. 

A successful businessman, publisher, 
and attorney, Mel Thomson, running on 
a platform of "no new taxes", was 
elected Governor of New Hampshire in 
1972. With strong support from the 
working, tax-paying citizens of his 
state, Governor Thomson was re-elected 
in 1974, surviving an anti-incumbent 
tide to become the only Republican 
chief executive on the East Coast, 
North of the Mason-Dixon line. 

As Governor, Mel Thomson has reasserted the doctrine of state sovereignty 
against usurpations of power on the regional and federal level. Because 
of his wide and frugal leadership, Granite State citizens pay no general 
sales tax and no state income tax. He has worked to develop new energy 
resources for New England, curbed welfare abuses, supported a return to 
capital punishment, encourages vocational education, initiated new educa
tional policies to increase parental control over education -- without forced 
busing and without textbooks advancing values contrary to those taught at 
home. 

As the first citizen of a state whose motto is "Live Free or Die", Governor 
Thomson knows that "Freedom is a fragile thing. It is difficult to obtain, 
easy to lose ... More nations have fallen because of their inner moral and 
economic decay, than before the cadence of the marching feet of an adversary." 
As National Chairman of The Conservative Caucus, Meldrim Thomson will travel 
all over America carrying the Message of liberty. 

NATIONAL DIRECTOR 

For more than 14 years, Howard Phillips has 
fought uncontrolled power in the hands of 
bureaucrats, special interest groups, and 
the liberal media. 

In 1973, as acting Director of the U.S. 
Office of Economic Opportunity, he led a 
courageous fight to stop Federal funding for 
forced busing, "welfare rights", abortion on 
demand, quotas for jobs and schooling, and 
all the other liberal causes which the Amer
ican taxpayer is required to subsidize. 

Phillips continued that fight as a private 
citizen in 1973 and 1974 writing, speaking, 
nbby i ng, and or~ani~ing in behalf o f 

conservative principals. 
MR. HOWARD PHILLIPS 

Now, as National Director of The Conservative Caucus, he is helping conservatives 
organize at the grass-roots level, in the election districts where they live and 
work. 

Howard Phillips is well-prepared for the task at hand: a 1962 graduate of Harvard 
College, wher e he was twice e l ected St udent Council President, he he lped found 
Young Americans for Freedom in 1960 and served on its first national board, 
Phillips was elected Chairman of the Boston Republican Party in 1964, at age 23, 
and served subsequently as an aide to GOP National Chairman Ray C. Bliss. 

"The ave rage citizen and his f amily will keep losing to the special interests, 
unless he has a way o f making hims e l f heard that pol i ticians and bureaucrats 
can't af f ord to i gnore," Phillips says. The Cons ervative Caucus will he lp 
give voice to the silent majority. 

The Conservative Caucus Inc. • National Headquarters • 7777 Leesburg Pike • Falls Church, Va. 22043 



PROMINENT AMERICANS ENDORSE THE CONSERVATIVE CAUCUS 

I BELIEVE THAT THE MAJORITY OF THE CITIZENS WANT NOTHING BUT GOOD, 
HONEST GOVERNMENT AND ARE INTERESTED FIRST OF ALL IN THE SECURITY 
OF OUR COUNTRY, ITS SOLVENCY AND THE PRESERVATION OF THE PRIVATE 
ENTERPRISE SYSTEM. I BELIEVE THAT THE CONSERVATIVE CAUCUS CAN BE 
INSTRUMENTAL IN ORGANIZING THEM INTO EFFECTIVE CITIZENS GROUPS. 

U.S. Senator CarZ T. Curtis 

TO ME, CONSERvATIVE MEANS: FUNDAMENTAL, SENSIBLE, REALISTIC AND PATRIOTIC ••• I 
ALIGN MYSELF WITH THE CONSERVATIVE CAUCUS FOR THE SIMPLE REASON THAT CONSERVATIVE 
THINKING IS THE BACKBONE OF DEMOCRACY. 

Pat Boone 
Entertainer and Zay reZigious Zeader 

YOUR CONCEPT ••• IS EXTREMELY INTELLIGENT AND GRATIFYING. IT IS 
ESPECIALLY REWARDING TO THOSE OF US WHO REPRESENT LAW-ABIDING 
AND TAXPAYING CITIZENS WHO HAVE TOO LONG BEEN IGNORED BY BOTH 
POLITICAL PARTIES. 

Senator DonaZd E. (Buz) Lukens 
Ohio State Senator 

I AM MOST ENTHUSIASTIC ••• WHAT A GREAT MAJORITY OF THE AMERICAN PEOPLE WANT NOW 
IS A NATIONAL CONSERVATIVE PLATFORM AND THE ASSURANCE THAT IT WILL BE SUPPORTED 
BY CANDIDATES WHO ARE PLEDGED TO SUPPORT IT. 

Dean CZarence Manion 
Former Dean of Notre Dame Law SchooZ 
Producer of The Manion Forum 

1976 IS INDEED A CRITICAL YEAR. THE OVERRIDING IMPERATIVE FOR ALL OF US IS ACTION 
••• I WOULD VERY MUCH LIKE TO AID THE CONSERVATIVE CAUCUS IN THIS UNDERTAKING WHICH 
IS VERY NECESSARY. 

Dr. Robert Morris 
President of the University of PZano3 Texas 

IT'S ABOUT TIME WE CONSERVATIVES STARTED ORGANIZING, AS OUR 
OPPONENTS HAVE BEEN DOING NOW FOR DECADES. LOCAL CAUCUSES IN 
THE NATION'S CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS WOULD WORK WONDERS IN 
HELPING TO CHANGE THE DISASTER COURSE WE ARE CURRENTLY FOLLOWING. 

Dr. Max Rafferty 
Conservative educator3 author and coZumnist 

I BELIEVE THAT MANY GOOD AMERICANS WILL WELCOME THE CHANCE TO ENDORSE AND SUPPORT 
THE CAUSE OF CONSERVATISM. 

HoZmes AZexander 
Syndicated coZumnist and author 

CONSERVATIVES HAVE LONG NEEDED A VEHICLE ••• UNDER ONE TENT, 
WITH A UNIFIED EFFORT, THE REPUBLIC MIGHT BE SAVED. 

LaMar Baker 
Former Chairman3 RepubZican Steering Committee 
U.S. House of Representatives 

I STAUNCHLY SUPPORT YOUR STATEMENT OF PRINCIPLES FOR THE CONSERVATIVE CAUCUS. THE 
TIMES DICTATE THAT A NATIONAL CONSERVATIVE CAUCUS BE FOUNDED AND THE MEMBERS OF THE 
CAUCUS OPENLY ADVANCE A RATIONAL CONSERVATIVE PLATFORM. 

PhiZZip Abbott Luce 
Author and Editor of "Pink Sheet on The Left" 

THE CONSERVATIVE CAUCUS IS A GOOD AND NECESSARY BEGINNING. 

Jeffrey Hart 
Syndicated coZumnist 

THE CONSERVATIVE CAUCUS IS AN IMPORTANT EFFORT ON BEHALF OF 
THE PRESERVATION OF AMERICA'S FINEST PRINCIPLES. 

Ben B. BZackburn 
Former U.S. Congressman 

The Conservative Caucus Inc. • National Headquarters • 7777 Leesburg Pike • Falls Church, Va. 22043 
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PLACE 

Governor Meldrim Thoason, Jr. 
National Chairman, The Conservative Caucus, Inc. 
P.O. Box 103 
Washington, D. c. 20044 

ftr. Jaaes M. Boyd 
4515 E. Calle Del lorte 
Phoenix, Arizona 85018 

5C 

YOUR 

CONTRIBUTION 

I I 

I want to help you immediately. I realize it's urgently 
important to organize now to fight the I iberals and their 
radical schemes which are destroying America. STAMP 

HERE 

YES, 
$ __ _ 

want to be a supporter, but I want to contribute 
rather than the amounts shown on the stamps. 

YES, support The Conservative Caucus, but I'm sorry 
can't send a contribution at this time. 

YES, I want a FREE copy of Bi I I Rusher's NEW Book! 

Please, ft~:· . Boyd, make your chec.k or aoney order payable t.o TB.E 
CONSERYATIYE CAUCUS 

If required, a copy of our report will be filed with the Federal Election Commission and available for purchase from the Federal 
Election Commission, Washington, D. C. 



THE CONSERVATIVE CAUCUS MEMBERSHIP AND CONTRIBUTION STAMP 
Please remove the stamp of your choice and attach it to your reply letter 

'-------------~--------- -------~--~--~----' 

YES YES YES I want to I want to I want to 
be an be a be a 

Endowment Benefactor Member 
Member Member I've enclosed 

I've enclosed I've enclosed $5 
$500 $100 

or more $100 $50 $25 $15 $10 $5 
Contribution Contribution Contribution Contribution Contribution Contribution Contribution 

to The to The to The to The to The to The to The 
Conservative Conservative Conservative Conservative Conservative Conservative Conservative 

Caucus Caucus Caucus Caucus Caucus Caucus Caucus 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 10, 1975 

MR PRESIDENT 

The latest Reagan column 
is attached. 

Jim Conno 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 10, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JIM CONNOR 

FROM: DICK CHENEY 

Attached is a copy of Ronald Reagan's recent column. On page 4 
there 1 s a section marked concerning the National Endowment for 
the Humanities. 

I want to check on that. Is it true? Give me some background 
information. 

The President has 

Attachment 

• 
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THE RONALD REAGAN COLUMN 
(For Release In Papers Of Friday, Sept. 5, Or Thereafter) 

By RONALD REAGAN 

Copley News Service 

Earlier this summer, in a western state, a young 

man approached me and asked if I would sign the Declaration 

of Independence. 

He handed me what looked like the center spread of 

a newspaper. On one half was a reproduction of the 

Declarat~on of Independence backed by spaces for signatures . 
.. 
I 

I ~ore it off, signed it and handed it back to him. The 

other half was something else again. 

It was an ad for something called Peoples' Bicentennial 

Commission. 
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The Ronald Reagan Column -- 2 

Despite its mild name and easy confusion with 

the official American Revolution Bicentennial Commission, 

the PBC doesn't represent the people, isn't interested in 

celebrating the Bicentennial and is not a federal commission. 

Instead, it is a self-appointed band of political 

radica~s intent on twisting the nation's 200th birthday to 

its own purposes. 

Its leader is a self-proclaimed Socialist 

revolutionary, Jeremy Riskin, whose understanding of 

American history is hazy but whose zeal is not. 

He says, "It makes no sense for the New Left to 

allow defenders of the system the advantage of presenting 

themselves as true heirs and defenders of the American 

Revolutionary tradition. 



The Ronald Reagan Column -- 3 

"Instead, the revolutionary heritage must be used as 

a tactical weapon to isolate the existing institutions and 

those in power by constantly focusing public attention on 

their inability to translate our revolutionary dream into 

reality." 

Riskin's idea of translating "revolutionary dream 

into reality" is to organize a crowd of about 20,000 

demonstrators (many of them apparently fugitives from the 

anti-Vietnam War movement, looking for a new cause) and have 

them try to break up official Bicentennial events. 

That's what they tried to do in April, heckling 

President Ford as he spoke at Concord Bridge in commemoration 

of "the shot heard round the world." 
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The Ronald Reagan Column -- 4 

Never mind the fact that the American Revolution was 

a war of independence from foreign domination and not an 

ideological class war of the type Riskin supports, the PBC 

hasn't the slightest hesitation gulling government 

bureaucrats into giving it some of your tax money to support 

its radical rhetoric and activities. 

Stating as its purpose, "to research, assemble and 

disseminate to workers and students historical information 

on the lives and roles of working people during the 

Revolutionary War period, with an emphasis on the ideas and 

events that shaped the formation of the early Republic," 

the PBC sought--and got--a grant of $7,210 from the National 

Endowment for the Humanities. Once the federal dollar 

faucet was turned on, it didn't stop. Last year, the NEH 

approved a grant of $394,000 for some of the PBC 

lecture throughout 13 western states. 
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The Ronald Reagan Column -- 5 

Presumably, Riskin and his followers could have sold 

the NEH the Brooklyn Bridge if they'd wanted to, for, while 

submitting innocuous-sounding grant applications, Riskin 

was declaring to all who cared to pay attention that the 

PBC's real aim was to show that " ... a genuine understanding 

of revolutionary ideals links Thomas Paine, Sam Adams and 

Benjamin Rush and the American people with Lenin, Mao, Che 

Guevara and the struggle of all oppressed people ... " 

So much for u.s. history. 

-30-
8/29/75 

pg 
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NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE HUMANITIES 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20506 

THE CHAIRMAN 

Miss Eleanor connors 
The White House 
washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Eleanor: 

September 12, 1975 

Here is a summary version of the grant to Jeremy Rifkin. If you 
should need any more detailed information, please do let me know. 

Mr. Reagan names neither the grantee, institution or subject of 
the other supposed award. He is, I think, implying that the same 
group of radicals, or one very like it and connected with the PBC, 
received an NEH grant. It is conceivable that he may be referring 
to the National Humanities Series which sent historians, writers 
and other humanists on lecture to places like secondary schools, 
historical associations and community clubs. But grantees 
involved with the Humanities Series were all professionals, had 
nothing to do with the PBC to our knowledge, and usually lectured 
on very prosaic, non-political subjects. The implication of the 
article is that the Endowment has erred and continues to err; but 
the grant to Jeremy Rifkin was made in early 1972; received a 
strict accounting with the White House and Julia Butler Hansen's 
committee in the Congress; and seemed to satisfy all official 
queries. 

Enclosure 

Sincerely, 

Ronald Berman 
Chairman 



.~ ' . . 
Peoples' Bicentennial commission 

In 1972, Jeremy Rifkin of the Peoples' Bicentennial commission 
submitted, through the Youth Project (a private organization in 
washington which supports a variety of youth-related work}, one 
of the very first applications received by our Youthgrants in the 
Humanities program. Youthgrants in the Humanities is the NEH 
program designed to support serious humanities projects developed 
and conducted by young people. As a non-profit American organiza
tion, the Youth Project and the PBC were judged eligible NEH 
applicants and the proposed project met the specific eligibility 
requirements of the program. 

Briefly, the PBC project, as described in its application, consisted 
of historical research (of a quite traditional and scholarly nature} 
on the Revolutionary war Period, with particular emphasis on the 
Revolution~ Period, with particular emphasis on the lives of the 
common people and their reaction to the events of that period. The 
primary task involved researching of historical publications, 
excerpting materials, and developing kits of materials for dissemina
tion 'to schools and the public. The group, consisting of five 
students and Mr. Rifkin, had a distinguished scholar who had agreed 
to serve as advisor. 

The PBC application was then reviewed--on a competitive basis with 
the other 167 received during the first application eycle--by a 
panel of outside consultants and the National Council for the 
Humanities, and was judged to be the kind of serious historical 
work the Endowment has long sought to promote in connection with the 
Bicentennial, especiall.y among this nation • s youth. Before proceeding 
further, however, because of various non-scholarly activities that 
PBC had engaged in, our staff sent a copy of the PBC's application 
to the American Revolution Bicentennial Commission for comment. The 
Commission's staff responded with a strong endorsement for the project. 
Because of the high rating by our own reviewers plus the recommendation 
of the ARBC (who, considering the often times opposing aims of the 
PBC, would not be inclined to be benevolently disposed towards PBC}, 
the Chairman eventually approved grant support of $7,210 for the 
project. The grant was actually made to the Youth Project which 
had the responsibility of monitoring the project, and the disbursing 
and accounting of the Federal grant funds. 

In its final report to the Endowment on the completion of its work, 
the PBC group included a number of materials produced.as a result 
of the NEH grant, including an excellent "Syllabus and Study Guide 
to the American Revolution." We were impressed with the fact that 
the syllabus directs the user to a variety of books which are suitable 
for the general reader and which reflect a broad spectrum of inter
prei:ations--from "conservative" to "radical"--about the b~c d 
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and course of the Revolution. (The syllabus was available on 
request from the PBC; copies may still be obtained from it.) 

Since the NEH grant ended, members of the PBC, including same who 
had worked on the Endowment-funded project, have been engaged in 
a number of different activities, none of which relate to the 
project we supported and for which no Endowment funds have been 
used. (I might also mention for your own infonmation that on 
completion of the NEH-funded work, the PBC returned $184, stating 
it was not needed for the project, thus expended funds totalled 
$7,026.) 

It should also be emphasized, in case it was not clear from the 
foregoing, that the Endowment had nothing to do with establishing 
or aiding in the establishing of the PBC; nor have we provided 
any funds for general support of the organization. Rather, our 
grant was for a very specific, one-time project completed over two 
years ago. 

It should also be clear that, contrary to claims of the PBC (or 
its critics), the Endowment did not and does not "endorse" the 
PBC as we do not endorse organizations. our funds are provided 
to support only specified projects, which outside specialists 
judge would be of value to the country; and an NEH grant in no 
way signifies approval of the goals or the philosophy of the grantee 
organization or any of the non-grant activities carried out by the 
organization before or after the NEH project. 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

NOV 4 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR TH~. RESIDENT 

From: James ,:;,. Lynn 

Subject: Reagan Speech and Buchanan Analysis 

Per your request my staff has analyzed former Governor 
Reagan's speech on the Federal Budget along with Pat 
Buchanan's comments. · 

Governor Reagan proposes transferring welfare, education, 
housing, food stamps, medicaid, community and regional de
velopment and revenue sharing programs to state and local 
governments. The Federal Government will spend roughly 

· $90 billion on these programs in 1976 by his estimate. 
'The transfer enables him to offer a $5 billion Federal Gov
ernment surplus and a 23 percent cut in Federal personal 
income taxes. (His numbers do not accord with our latest 
budget estimates, but the inaccuracies do not affect the 
basic principle of his program.) 

Buchanan feels that Reagan has trapped himself by being too 
specific about the Federal programs that he would eliminate, 
and that he will arouse opposition from the many constituen
cies that depend on these programs. Buchanan argues that 
Reagan's mistake is analogous to McGovern being too specific 
about defense cuts in 1972, thus making it possible to iden
tify those bases that would be closed and turning all of 
those communities against him. 

Buchanan misses the main point. Reagan's proposal is far 
more clever than McGovern's, because Reagan does not ad
vocate eliminating the programs. He wants them transferred 
to the states and localities. He assumes that with local 
control the programs would be more frugal and efficient, 
but implicitly he would let states and localities take all 
of the heat for cutting them back, saying that it is their 
choice. 

Reagan's speech implies that he would implement this trans
fer in one radical step, or as he puts it by "cutting the 
Gordian knot" thus enabling him "to solve a perplexing 
problem by a single bold action." (p. 8) · 
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This would, of course, cr~ate immense practical and econom
ic problems and Reagan can be attacked on these grounds, 
but the issues are much more complex than those raised by 
the simple-minded McGovern platform. 

The Reagan proposal would, by necessity, result either 
in a significant increase in the tax burden on the American 
people, or in a radical reduction in the transferred pro
grams which would leave recipient groups worse off than 
they are now. Consequently, he cannot claim (as he does 
on p. 4) that a "gain in purchasing power ••• will accrue 
to all Americans." The reason is that the Federal Govern
ment has been able to finance these programs by running 
huge deficits. No state or local government could get 
away with this approach. 

More specifically, Reagan would cut $90 billion from the 
Federal budget. As noted previously his numbers do not 
coincide with our recent estimates, but for the sake of 
argument, assume that he was estimating the 1976 deficit 
at $60 billion. He recommends a surplus of $5 billion 
which would allow a $25 billion Federal tax cut. Assume 
further that states and localities raised their taxes to 
absorb this $25 billion. If they wanted to maintain spend
ing on the transferred programs at the $90 billion level, 
they would have to raise their taxes another $65 billion 
to avoid increased deficits. Very roughly speaking, this 
would imply a 10 to 15 percent increase in the total 
Federal, State, and Local tax burden faced by the American 
people. 

Of course, Reagan believes that the programs would be cut 
back if they were transferred. In order to keep the total 
tax burden and state and local deficits constant, the cut 
back would have to be $65 billion, or in other words, the 
programs would have to be reduced by over 70 percent and 
this would cause great anguish. 

None of the above takes account of the economic disruption 
that would be caused by the Reagan proposal. His program 
eliminates the Federal deficit and as noted previously, 
it is not practical to increase state and local deficits 
by a comparable amount. While we would all like lower 
deficits, the elimination of the whole Federal deficit 
with one blow would cause the economy to suffer acute 
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withdrawal pains and the short-run result would be slower 
. growth and higher unemployment. 

Minor Issues Raised by Reagan's Speech 

1. Reagan would have the Federal Government retain all 
programs for the aged (p. 3). While the politics 
is sound, the philosophy is obscure. 

2. The speech refers a number of times to the burden of 
personal income taxes. In fact, the burden imposed 
by payroll taxes has risen much more rapidly at the 
Federal level. Between fiscal 1966 and 1976, 
Federal personal income tax receipts are expected to rise 
about 120 percent. Payroll tax receipts will rise 
about 240 percent. 

3. I believe that it was Ev. Dirksen and not Hubert Hum
phrey who said that a billion here and a billion there 
soon adds up to real money. (p. 4). We are checking 
further. 

4. On p. 7, he notes that after the Federalization of 
welfare programs for the aged and disabled over 
$1 billion was paid out by mistake. This may be 
correct, but we do not know how much was paid out 
by mistake under the old state and local programs. 
My guess would be that the errors were even greater. 
In any case, he wants to keep the aged programs at 
the Federal level. · 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 18, 1975 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JAMES T. LYNN 

FROM: JAMES E. CONNOR J [. C 

The following notation was addressed to you in the President's 
out box: 

"Ron Reagan's speech on Federal Budget -
Gav.e it in Chicago about month ago -

Have we analyzed it? " 

Please follow-up with appropriate action. 

cc: Don Rumsfeld 
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WASHINGTON --On 26 September, former Governor Ronald Reagan arrived 

Ln the Windy ·C ity to tell the Chicago Executive Club where, if elected, he 

~auld carve $90 billion out of the U.S. budget. Accompanying the speech was 

i 

a two-page release, listing some two dozen programs, from Medicaid to wel=are 

to revenue sharing, Ronald Reagan would cease funding at the federal level, 

lf he became President of the United States . 

The reaction of Human Events, the conservative weekly, may fairly be 

Jescribed as favorable. " Reagan's dramatic speech ," its editorial ran," 

~ nderscores the n ee d for the people of this country to make him President 

.f the united States ... The Chi cago speech is one of the most audacious any 

~ andidate ... has ever chosen to make ... revolutionary for today's times ... 

!<.eagan has shown the wa y t o the nation's salvation." 

Perhaps . But, before the saints go marchin g in, they are going to have 

to travel a "way to sa lvation" made rockier and more pock-marked th an it 

would otherwise have been, had Ronald Reagan never gone to Chicago . 

Against any incumbent, especially a Presiden t , the great advantage of 

the challenger is th at , lik e th e guerrilla, h e can pick and choose his 

targets of opportunity~ With no presidential record to defend, he can 

remain ever on the political attack. He can select one of a hundred 

weakened and exposed Whi te Hou se positions to assaul t at a time of his own 
• 

choosing . 

il('agan has so mewhat surrendered that advantage . He has i.nvite d the 

Wh ite !louse int o a set-piece b.J. tt l e , on pre-det e rmined terrain . 

By pin-pointing down to the last $100 mil lion exactly where h e would 

cut a vast $90 ~illion out of Mr. Ford's budget, Mr. Reagan ' s budgeteers 

have at last given the White House and the Democratic Party a stationary -

targe t at which to s hoot, 

(mo r0) 
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'Betel-: in 1.972, it wjll be recal]cd, Sc•nator · Mcr:ovc:rn announced h<' wonlrl 

.op ~j2 billion out of the Pentagon budget and proceeded, even as ex-Governor 

eagan has done, with great candor to spell out exactly what weapons systems 

nd budget items would be affected. Pre-nomination, the Senator spent much 

•f his time answering Senator Humphrey's attacks upo~·the specifics of that 
<. 

>udget, costly in the California Primary. 

Post nomination, Senator McGovern's "White Flag Surrender Budget" was 

.c d into Melvin Laird's computers at the Pentagon and out came a list of j~ ~ t 

.hat Army and Air Force bases would have to be closed down, just what 

: acto ries waul~ face lay-offs and closings and just how many jobs would be 

ast --in every city, town, county and state of the Union. "The people 

ave a right.to know," cried - Biother Colson: "Amen," said the Attack Group. 

\nd the relevant statistics of potential economic disaster were translated 

into spot radio commercials in every swing state in the Union the last two 

weeks of the campaign. 

Would that mine enemy would write a book has been the prayer of politician 

' or ages. Mr. Reagan's two-page release entitled "Proposed Reductions in 

'ederal Expenditures for Fiscal Year 1976" is a book written for his advers-

,ries , providing them with sufficient detailed information to tell every 

~ choo l district and political subdivision in America how much in Federal 

~id they will lose i.e. jobs ---if Ronald Reagan becomes President 

of the united States. It is one thing to declare that sacred cows must be 

slaughtered; it is quite another .to paint a dotted line across the neck of 

half the cattle in the county . 

The speech raises other questions. For example, he proposes an end 

to federal spending for education arguing, rightly in my view, that this 

is primarily a local responsibility. But how would he do this, when 

Gerald Ford's effort simply to hold the line on his own monstrous budget 

for education , with a presidential veto, was rolled over by margins of 

almost nine-to-one in ~oth Houses of Congress? 
• 

How would President Reagan eliminates pending President Ford cannot 

eve n control? 

Philosophica lly sound , beautifully written and I am sure splendidly 

delivered, the Reagan Chicago speech --or rather that pledge of $90 billion 

in budget cuts with the death list for federal programs attached was 

politically ill-advised. 

As senators Goldwater and McGovern can testify, specificity is a risky 

investment for a presidential candidate; and Governor Reagan has just 

invested about 90 billion dollars in it. 

(more) 
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. C'I)IItil~JCous, su.id llum.1n J·:vcnts of the r;ov crnor ' s addn'ss . J clo not douht: 

' 1l: -f ur' il moment. 13ut rcilr it is the cour<l<Je or the Polish cavillry s wo opinq 

>Wn upon the temporaril y astonis hed German tank and armored units in 

~ ptember of 1939, the courage of the Where-Are-They-Now fraternity of 

nerican politicians. 
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U~l' 'l1IE PEOPLE nuu::; 

(P-.enldLks by the I!onarablc HonJ.ld Heagc:m, forrrer 
Governor of califo:!:llia, to the Executive Club of 
Chicago, t·X:Co .... "'Tlick Place, Chicaso, Illinois, 

Friday, September 26, 1975.) 

In r.is first Inaugural, nearly a century a.Dd three-<Warters ago, 
President Thcrras Jefferson defined the aims of his adrninis:-...ratio:-1: · '1A 
wise aDd frugal govew...!'Y"'...nt", he said, '\kLich shall restrain IT'-2..1 fran 
injuring one 2.n':)t.her, shall leave them othe.r,.,i.se free to regulate their 
v.-m pursuits of industry and .improve.rrent, and shall not take froEl the 
rrouth of lal:or the bread it has ea::ned - - This is the sum of gcx:x:i 
govern.Te.rlt." 

Jefferson believed the people were tbe best agents of their o;vn 
destinies, e:.:1d t.."-lat t.~e task of goverr..:re...J.t '·:Jas not to direct the r:eople 
but t:o create Ct!"l enviror..rrent:. of ordered freedo:n in which the p2Cple could 
pursue tho:;e destinies in t...heir a-m ...,,-ray. But he also kr:.ew that fro:n the· 
very begin.ni.D.g tile te..'lde.il.cy of goverrh~ent has r.F.::P...n t .o .b-:::cc;;-e player as 
v.'ell as U.'lflirG. "~·:nat 1-~a.s destroyed lil.>erty and ·the rights of r:en in 
every governm:>.nt that ·hc.s ever existed t.mder the sun?" Jefferson asb:Xl. 
"'l"ne gP..neraliz.L'1g and concentrc:rt~g all cares and J?O'.•Jers into one lxxly. " 

If Jefferson could return today, I doubt t.~at he \•lOuld be surprised 
either at \·ihat. has happened in Arre.rica, Cl:' at t.."-le result. ~vnen a nation 
loses its d0sir8 c~ ability to restrain the SJTO'.·rth and concentration of 
p::Y>ver, the flco:lgates are open and the results are predictc"'lble. 

Fiscal Year 1976 ends four days before our bicentennial. In this 
fiscal ye ar, gove rru'7l211t at all levels will abso.;:-b 37 perce..'1t of the 
Gross "1:\ation::ll Product and 44 percent of our total ~rsonal inco:le. ~\'e 
destroy the value of our pensions and savings Hi.th an inflation rate that 
soars to 12 p=>JC.\?.ll.t a year, at the sane 'tirre \>ie suffer unenployrrent rates 
of eight ar>.d ni11e perc~t . . .. 

!:.Very minute I speck to you the Federal GJve:rnm2nt s~ends another 
$700,000. I'd stop talking if they'd step Sp2.I1ding, but h'ashington is 
spending a billion dollars every day and goes ii1to debt a billion ZL'1d a 

·tJ:>.ird dollars every_' vi'eek. I don't ~'1k it \·lould surprise Je:~£Ecrson to 
le2.r11 that real sr:endable weekly incorre of the average Arrerica.'1 \·iOrker is 
lO'.·ier than it \·Jas a decade ago - - even though in these 10 yec.trs that 
·same v.Drker has L'1creased his productivity 23 -;=;ercent. l-iS J efferson said, 
that is taking fran L"-le rrouth of labor the bread it has earned . 

If governrle.nt continues to take that bread fer the next 25 years at 
the sarre rate of i_'1crease it has in the last 40, the percent o f G\lP govern
!n2.llt censures will be 66 perce.11t - - tv;o-thirds of all our output - -· 
by the erd o£ t..~is ce.'ltur.f. A single prOJ:::JOsal r>.o'.v before Congress, SenatDr 
Ke..nnedy' s natio:-w.l health ins urance plan, \·:ould push the share of QW ----- --
constlll'ed by goverrmi2Ilt from 37 to rrore than 45 percent, all by itsel f. 

J 



Tlll!..> absor.:ption of l.CVC.tlll(; uy ctll lev ·is of guvcrnm:..:!flt, Lite alarming 
rate of inflation, Clflct the rising toll of llf12;;-;>loy~nt all sh·"'rn from il. 

~; irqlc !;o,rr:-cC' : 'l'it(' b.:! j_, !l llkrl: S'JVL'riUlP' 'JtL, jJ:u·L i.ctrL.1c.Ly l.lV...! J-'cc!c r...t.l 
O'.JVl'r.n:n:..!nL-, has Lhe! an~;<,.;er Lo O'.l.L ills, .:md t.l!:J.t Lhe [XOfX!r rrcthcxl of 
dealing Hith social proble.iTIS is ·to transfer p:7 .. :er frcm the private to the· 
public sector, and ,,.,ithin the public sector frcm state and local govern
rrents to the ultirrate !XJ•ier center in \·Jashing::on. 

This collectivist, centralizing approach, \·ihatever""'ham2 or p--:uty . 
J.ab-...!l it \·;ears, has created our econoLTiic prcbl e.ll.S. By &.ing and consuming 
an ever-greater share of the national \\'ealth, it has irq:osed an intolercilile 
burde...r1 of taxation on Arrerican citizens. By s~1dir1g al:x::>ve and b2yond 
ev2x t...'l.is level of taxation, it has created rr.e horrendous inflation of 
the pa.s t decade. And by saddling our econo:ny with an ever-greater burden 
of a:mtrols and regulations, it has generated countless economic problents, 
fro;:n the raising of consurrer prices to the destruction of jobs, to choking 
off vital supplies of fcxx:l and energy. 

"P.c.. if that \\:·ere not e_l!.ough, the crl.J.Sl-Lillg ': .. :eight of central govcrr1Irc.r1t 
has distorted our federal system and altered t.,.~e relationship beh:ee.n the 
levels of go·v-erTl_rre.t'1 t, threatening t.l:e frccdc:-:1 of individuals and farnil ies. 
'l'ile stv..tes :1..'1-:1 lcx:al co:crrr .. .mities hG.ve b2cn d::::-:-,;::anc-d j_'1lo lil:.tlc norc Utan 
aclninist.rati-ve districts, bureaucratic subdivisions of Big Drother govern
rrcnt in l·:ashington, \·lith prograrrs, spending p:::-iorities, and ta..'{ r:olicies 
badly '•.Brp2(1 or dictated by federal pverseers . Thousa...1ds of tm;ns 2nd 
neighborhoods have seen their peace disturb2d by bureaucrats and socinl 
planners, th.ro~.1gh busing, questioncble education pr:ogrw'"";'S, ar.d att2.cks on 
fa:nily unity. .uven so li.b2ral an observer as Richard G:x:xJ.r,.;in coulcl identify 
\·:h..:lt he correctly called "·U1e rrost troubling :;:olitical fact of Ollr age: 
th.::tt th~ grmrc.h in central po·.\·er has bc:en acco:-:-,;xm.i..cJ by a S\·J.l[t <J.t:cl con-
t.inu<.!l dimi..!ut:.ion in the significa.J.ce of tJ1~ i,-y:1ividual ci·tizc.n , transform
ing hi.J-n fran a \·tielder i.l"lto an object of authority." 

It isn't gc:x:Xl. enough to clppro.:lch U1is t2.ngle o[ confusion by !">aying 
\·:e \·Jill try to rrake it norc cfficie.1t or "res;:onsive," or m::dli.y an ass;ecL 
here or there, or do a little less of all G'lese objection.:ilile things than 
\·lill t.he l·iashi..!gton bureaucrats and those Hho·· SU;?fX)rt t.hem. r.fn.is rray r.ave 
\·.urked in the past, but not any lorrser. The problem must b2 attacked at 
its source. All Arr:2.I'ica.<!.s must be rallied to preserve the <JCY.x1 tl1i.ngs that 
re.:1•ain in our society and to ·restore those gcx::d ·things U1.at h.:1ve been lost:. 

~·;e can a..!d \·:e must reverse the fla.·J of p:::;.·ier to \•Tashington; not 
sirtl?lY sla.-7 it, or paP2I over the problem 1.-;it.l: attractive phr2..:;es or cos
n-etic tinkering. This \vould give L.hc <lPl'...Car<:cncc of ch,•ngc buL-. 1c~tvc l he 
basic nnch.incry untouched. In fact, :it rcminC.s rre of a short·. f<.tr)Jc or. 
'l'olstoy's: "I sit on a rr.:m ' s back, choking hi:n 2 . .nd m"lkjitg hi.trt corry rrc, 
an:l yet assure mJself and others that I am Ve"!:"f sorry for him v.nd '.vish t .o 
lighten his lead by all p:>ssible rrca.ns - - exc2pt by getting oft his be1ck." 

\'.nat I pro_?Jse is nothing less thilll a -sys i::.em.::ttic transfer of aut.:.hor.i.t.:y 
ruld resourc~s to th2 states - - a program of c:::-cative £cdcrali~jm for 
Arrerica's third century. 

c:.\ 
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Fcdc.cul u.uLiioLl Ly has clearly Lailcd Lo c:o U]~~)u-.--Ht8.~-!d.,--it - lns_ 
crcatEi1 irore pro!.:)lerrc illli1eifare~eai1CC'ifle5"fi-;-oousing, fcx:xl stamps , r·£dicaid, 
COll1ltun.it:.y cmd n:c;iotFtl -<l(~yc,~.ls!i.-~~~~l l , -:'ifl<tf0.vC"i1l0!1!?trtng-;-to-nc::rr:c-·u.- fc!,.J . -- -
'lnE! s LLrns in vof\/E_;cCcioo- the [XJ L:.c.n tia l---;;;:wmg~-l1TL.tY.:;T:n:xpcy~[rc~ I a rge : 
'l'rc:msfer o f authority in \·lhole or part in aLl th-2se areu.s \·i0ulc.1 reduce the 
outlay of the Fedcru.l ('..ove.rnrrent by rrore thr::m $90 billion , usin<J the s_p2nd
ing levels of Fiscill 19-/6. 

\·.Jith s uch a savings , it \vDu.ld be fDSSible to balance the Fc·deral 
budg2t , rr.::tke aJ1 initiu.l five-billion-dollar f--<l'fir.'...'nt on the n.:~tional dc~8t , 
and cut the FeC.eral p2rsonal incorre tax burden of cv12ry .Arr:erican by an 
average of 23 r:ercent. By taking such a step \·:e could quickly lib2rate 
much of our econo.:ny and FOlitica.l ~ystern from the dead hand of Federal 
interference, \vith beneficial irrpa.ct on every asp2c t of our d.:tily lives . 

l\'Tot included in such a tr211sfer v.Duld b2 L"l.ose fun.ctions of govern
H".211t ~ .. lhich are nationat rather thc>..n l ocal in D3.ture, and others ·which are 
h uncllcd through trust arrans;ern.~nts 0~1tsidc th~ SC~J.ercll :rCVel11JC! ~; tl.'UC:turc . 
In addition to n.:ttional defense and SJ?2C~ , se:Te of these areas are Social 
Security: i:-t::dicare, <:u1d other old-age pro::;Et:ll.S; Pnfoic2irent o :E Fec'J.eral· lav?; 
veterans affai:c:s; sme as;:ects of agriculture, energy, transrx>rtation, and 
cnviror1.m2nt; 'lVi\ and ot.hcr multi-stale pu..0lic-\·:orks projects ; and certain 
types o£ research. 

l 
F'e\v \·7oulc1 want to end the Federal G8verr;:-;-,~J.t' s role as a sett.er o f 

nati oncu soals and sl:.2Tldards . And no one \·Jould want to rule cut a role 
for 1·:ash i 11gt.cn ln d1ose feiv areas \·ih2rc its in:lucnce has :0:::::-:~n in:p:>rtant 
and b-:::::nign ; crash efforts like the H::t.'lhattan a;.d AfX)llo projects , and 
rn:1ssive s e lf-liquidating programs liJ:e -L~e Ec:~·estead Act and the land-yrant 
colleges. C'..ertainly the Federal Gcy.;erm,2Ill:. .J:<ust take an activt: role in 
ussurjng this nation an adequate supply o f cne.cgy . 

rl\.lD1lJlg buck these prc:>eJt:'aillS \•.Dllld nC)[: ('lld the fJJ.OCCSS of J:efor:n :m 
\·7asrungton . In the inTirL~iate years ahead: 

In our regulatory agencies dealing \·7i.th non-rmno;:oly indust-xies , 
\·.'e must ~;cL:. <1 Jal:.c certain l:or ,m cncl to Fcclcr2l prier:: fixing and 
an end to all Federal restrictions on entry . 
vle must take steps to keep the sr".:-nc1i..'i.g and l:.orrcuinq of off
budget agencies under contxol. 
\\'c mu::.;t n:l.crm our Hn:jor Lrust fu:d~ ; i.o c:·w.>uro :;olvcncy <.m'l 
account:::a.bilily . P.:u:-ticula.rly :U~:xYrt.:'.:-lt is tJy~ Peed Lo ~;ave 
So:::i al Security frcra the colossal C.elJt t..~at L~rc~atens U:2 
future \·:e ll-being of millior1s of 1\rrcrica.ns , cvc.n \·kri.Jc it 
overtaxes our \·lorkers at a gro .. ,·in0 <m~1 exorbitant: raLe . 
\··ie InUSt put a statutory lir:Lit On l:.he g;:::-o•:rth of OLLr IlOtl(~y 
supply, so that gro:.vth do::::;s not ezcoer..l the gain in pr.<X1uctivity. 
Only in t-..his \·luY cun v;e be sure of returning to a sb·onq c1oll<rr. 
And \'/2 must rodically sirr~Jlify our ·n·,::: t.:-;8<:1 of tax col1.ccLion I 
so thut every l\merican c:.m fill out his return in a r;..,·,ctcr of 
minutes without: l egal help . G-.:rmine ta;.: reform \,·8uJ d al.c:~o m:l.k.e 
it rrore re\·rarding to save than to oor>:"G.-1 , and cncGLLca~;r~ cl vlicler 
diffusion of O\·me rship to 1\rrcricc:l ' s \·:u::·kers . 
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·transfer of Federal programs to the states Hould rrcan. 

It \·;ould lY2 a giant step toward solving the problem of inflation that 
is sapping the strength of our economy and cheating P,11erican \·lage-eamers 
and p:>.....nsioners. There is no myste.ry about inflation. It is cause:_>(! by 
sr::ending rroney that has not yet·been earned. \vithout the enot110us pressure 
of a 60-to-80-billion-dollar deficit, the Federal I~serve System would have 
no .rrandate to Pt.nt? tcx:> many dollars into the econortl'J ---which is the 
ultimate cause of inflation. 'I'he Federal deficit provicles the chief rrotive-
for the debauching of our dollar. · 

Add to this the gain in purchasing power that \·ri.ll accrue to all 
Americans from a sharp reduction L~ Federal inccme t~<es - - the biggest 
spending .burden the average family must absorb. Indeed, taxes of all kinds 
are a bigger fa.rnily expense item than fcx:x:l, shelter and clothing ccrrbined. 
Last year, according to a study by the Joint Economic Corrmi ttee of Congress, 
incorre taxes at all levels rose by 26. 5 percent -- the largest increase of 
any item in the fa.rnily budget. By far the greatest part of this grm1ing 
load of taxation is ,the Federal personal inco:re tax, \·;hose bite gets sharp2r 
as inflation pushes taxpayers into higher surtax brackets. C'-Dvern.l12!1t 
doesn't h~ve to raise the ta~ rate to profit by inflation. The progressive 
inccme tax is }?ased on the nurnber of dollars earned, not their purchasing 
pader; thus a cost-of-living pay increase results in a tax increase. 

An irmediate tax cut, sorre of which might have to b2 balanced b,Yi 
tax rises L"1 t."te states, v:ould be only the teginning of the savings tr..at 
could be achie·.:ed. ~·then we b2gin ma}..ing payrr.ents on tr..e national debt, 
V."'e will also h.::gin rrB..l(ing further reductions in the tax burden. F..!n2rican 
taxpayers are currently being billed an average of one billion doll2.rs 
every ten days just to puy interest on the debt. As the debt is retired, 
we can progressively reduce the level of taxation required for in_terest 
payrrents. Senator Hubert Ht.lmJ?hrey, in excusing governrr""'......nt sr.e:ding, once 
said, "A billion here cmd a billion there -- it adds up." \·Jell, it can 
wurk the other \·my 'round. 

·with the spending reduction I propose, tJ1e Federal Gover:rr.-,2nt \vill no 
longer re cro.·iding capital :rrarkets to finance its deficits. 'I'h::tt \·lill rrak.e 
available billio:1s in new capital for private investment, housing starts, 
and job creation -- and the interest rates \'lill corre da·m. 

'rhe transfer I pror:ose does not mean th3.t the s:;:x=cific programs in 
question are not \·:orthr.vhile. l--lany are, though in my opinion many others 
are not. But t.'h.e point is that all these prCXjrams are losing effectiveness 
recause of the Federal Govem'n2Ilt 1 s pre-emptio:1 of levels of governrrent. 
closer to the problms, coupled with \'lashing+-LCn 1 s abilitv to CC7.ITOlicate 
everything it touches. 'Ihe decision as to \·:hether pro:;rams are ~r are not 
W;)rthwhile -- aT'ld Hhether to continue or cancel -- will be placed where it 
rightfully belongs: with the people of our states. 

, 
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It is theoretically PJSsible that local governn'!2nts will sirr:ply 
duplicate pro9Yalr.S as they no:.v exist, and if. tlnt is \·lhat the p:.-ople in 
the states desire, that is exactly \\'hat vlill and should occur~ Certainly 
the bureaucrats who run thern no.·T Hill be available, for they v1ill have no 
further \•;ork in Hashington. 

I thlnk it likely, ha.·;;ever, that sorre of the more \~rth;vilile programs 
vlill be retain2d essentially as tri·=y are, many vlill b2 dropr::cd, ulld others 
rray be m::xlified. But all the surviving prograrns vlill be rli.L"l at. much la:~er 
cost than is presently the case. 

T'ne present system is geared for rraxirm.Iill expenditure and minimum 
responsibility. 'Ihere is no better way to prcr.-ote the lavish outlay of 
tax rroney than to transfer progr2111 a.'ld funding authority a~·1ay from state 
and local governrrents to· the Federal level. T'nis ensures that recipie."lts of 
aid \vill have every reason to sp2nd and none to conserve. T'ney can get 
p::>litical credit for spending freely, but don't have to tuke the heat for 
i.rnpJsing the ta,,es. rrhe French econ8rnist Bastiat, 100 years ago, said, 
uPuhlic funds seemingly belong to no one and the temptation to resto:v them 
on som20ne is irresistible." 

·So long as the system continues to fu.r1ction on this basis, \·ie are going 
to see expenditures at every level of goverru:12nt soar out of sight. 'Il1e 
object is to reverse this: to tie .sr:ending ar.d taxing functions together 
\vherever feasible, so that those \vho have the pleasure of giving a\·iu.y tax 
dollars will also .have the pain of raising tha-n. At the sarre tirre 1.-;e cc:in 
sort out whicl: functions of c;overn,-rent an~ rest perfoncd ai.: each lfN21. 
And that process, I hope, \\Duld be golitg on b2tween each state and its loc::al 
govern.Tehts at the sane tlire. 

·The transfer of sp.=nding authority to \•iashington blurs the difference 
h2b·le""-.Jl \·rctsteful states and pru:lent ones and this teo clestroys incentives 
to•,rard econany. If u. state spends itself into bank..ruptcy on Kelfare, under 
the present system it is bailed out \•ihen ~·iashington picks up the tab; 
indeed, mmy Federal programs are geared to• .. ;ar:d encouraging this kjnd of 
behavior, b2sto;:7ing CJTCater aid in prop:>rtic:1 to spending levels irrp::>secl by 
the states. T'.ne \vay to get rrore is to spend rrore. 

By the sane token, efforts at state ecor:cmy are ptmishc:d UJ.Idcr the 
present system. A state that keeps its fiscal house in order and, for 

. exarrple, preveats the \•ielf2.re problem from getting out of hand \·Till find it 
derives no benefits fro.'ll its action. It \vill discover, as \·ic did jn 
Califomia, that efforts to i.ttp:)se sc:re cm::-on sense in \-.'elfare \rill run 
afoul of Federal burep.ucrats and guidelines. Its citizens \·7ill b2 called 
upon to pc"ly in Federal taxes and inflation for other states that uon' t 
curb their spending. 

, 
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Another b2r..efit of localizing these progrc:.rns is that state and local 
govern.rrents are nore accessit'le to the local citizen, end in n-ost cases 
prevented by statute fran going in debt. \·:hen tax increases are proposed 
in state asserrblies and city co,.mcils 1 the average citizen is better able 
to resist a'1d to make hi,s influence felt. 'I"nis, plus thee. ban on local 
de-ficits, t.P..n:::ls to put an effective lid on SJ?2..'1.:1ing. 

Federal financing is the s.r;:end2rs' m2thcx:l of getting around these 
restraints. Taxes are ~sed at a level \vhere the govermr.ent is far m·1ay 
and inaccessible to t.~e average citizen. 'Ihe connection b-eh;een big spending 
and high till:es is hidden, a.nd the ability to rw"l up deficits and print nore 
rroney rrakes efforts to · c:ontrol the problem tlrro:.1gh the taxing side alone 
alrrost rreaningless. 

'Ihe proposals I have outlined '111ill bri..ng h0'.·1ls of P<'1in from those who 
are benefiting fro:n t..he present systern, and frm1 many rrore \·:ho think they 
are. But as anob'1er French'-t>.cm, 'Ihiers, said, "For U1ose ·\·lho govern,' t:hc 
first thing re-quired is indifference to ne~·JSI?21,?2rs." \·:~ must turn a deaf 
ear to the screJ..rns of the outrag~x:l if this nation and tJ1is way of life are 
to survive. The sim;?le fact is the prcx1ucing class in thls nation is b::d.ng 
drained of its substance by the non-prcx:lucers -- the taxpayers arc b-eirlg 
victimized by t..~e tax consumers. \\e rray b-e su~e that those in ~·Jashington 
and else-;-;here ;.;:12se life style def>2Dds on const:::ring other p.:."''ple' s earnings 
while \·;orking p:;opJe struggle to m:t.lce ends mect, will fight ·to the last 
lhousine and c:.:.;::p2ted a'l.teroom. 

But if \·,'e ignore the taxers c=md the centralizers and do the things I 
know \·ie can do, ·\·le'll do rrore tha.11 survive: v;e Hill inaugurate anm·T era of 
Arrerica.'1 diversity .. 

Take educa·tion. The United States built the greatest systern of public 
education the \·.Drld has ever kno.vn -- not at the Federal level, not even at 

.. the state level, btit at the level of th:-2 lccal sc..~OJl district. Until a 
fe;v years ago, the p20ple had direct control over their sd10Jls -- hc•.·l rt'tuch 
t.o sp=>-.nd, \v'ha t kind of courses to of fer, whc::n tD hire. Is it an accid,.m t 
.that as this local control gave Hay Jco fur1ding 2nd control 2t ·the Fcdc:~ra1 
and state level, reading and other test score3 h:wc declined? It hu~j 
just recently b-22n illl..now1ccd that scores in college entranc·~ ex<:Jms ha.v:2 been 
nose-diving for 10 years and this year took the greatest plQ~qc of all. And 
yet, Sf>2-..'1ding on education in that sa..rre }?2ricd. has b-2en sk-y-'-rocketjng. ?he 
truth is/ a gcxxl educu.tion 08]?2.t'l.ds far rrore on local control than on the 
arrot.1nt of rroney sp=o-.nt. 

'I"nere is no question but that under local agencies certain abuses took 
place and certainly- they needed to be cured -- so:rctilrcs by Fc.'\lcral jnt<er
vcntion. This was certainly true of racial [.;cgregation in the South. But 

,. 
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'"'·'' th·tt·. itcconlinq I(J ::r/[1' r~::l-illrd·r·:: lh:• ~;r,tt:lt i~: Ill" nn::l-. itll•:rp·.-Jir·rl iH'<~~l 
(J[ .UJ2 cr_;unlry -- 11(;~ .. , !lt<tL l.k~LC: :i!i <tn Olllj·Jir:'j c·nforc-c•t!enl: ~:l.rur:Lur:c! ·in 

t.he D.:::parba~t of J·ustic2 -- is there any ftrrth2:::::- reason to c.leny local 
control and funding of our schex>ls? 

Or take \·:elfa..re. For y<~ars I the fashio:wble voices hav~ recn calling 
for a Federal ta]-ceover of \\·el:Eare. (\·Jr:.~ll, tl:e old-age uortions of \·;:elfarc 
h:::tw~ ree..11 taJ-cen over·-- and in the first 18 t:-o:1ths, nnr~ than a billion 
dollars have 1>22n paid out by mistake!) If t.':ere is oi!e area of social 
p:::>licy that should be at the nDst lo.:::al level of goverD~Tent p:)ssible, it is 
\velfare. It should not b-e nationalized -- it should te lo.:::u.lizcd. If 
Joe D:)aks is using his \·~el:Earc TIDney to go dc,..n to the J?CX)i-haii and drink 
b-2er and garrble, and the peopl~ on llis blo:::k u.re p~winq th::! bill,_ Jo2 is 
apt. to ill!dergo a ch::L.1g·2 in his life style. This is illl eXillrotJle of why our 
task force . in California found b'1at the srruller and rrore local governrrent 
b-3COIT'Cs, t..he less it costs. Ti1e rrore goverraei1t is localized, the less 
you Hill see a situation like the or:.e L'l tB.ssachusetts, \·fh:~n~ a rrothQr of 
six was receiving, through c...ash and services, the e.111ivalen.t. of a $20,000 
earned in::;o:re. That is twice the average fa.r:-ily incorre of the state. 

'l'De truth is that f.X.:Ople all over J'l.!r.erica have:! 1Y2er1 ·th:i11king- vlx:mt all 
of t:hcse pro~lerns for years. '£his cow.'1try is burstins_r \'lith iclcas ancl 
creativity, b~ri.: a go\~erTl!<C...'1t run by bureaucrats in \·?.:tshingt.o:i l~us no \·lay to 
rcsp:md. If \·.'e r;enc1 the p:x·:er ba.ck to the st.a.tes <md localiU.e:2;, \·l8"~J-
find out ha.·l to ir.::xove education, bc.cCJ.use sc::-,e dist:;:-icts arc s0ing to 
succeed \·Tith s:.\Te ideas and other districts a:::e going to fail \·?ith others, 
and the \·:ord •::ill spread like \·.'ildfire. '.G'1e :-:nre \·:.:=~ let U1c p20ple decide, 
th::~ nnre \·;e 1 1::. · find Oi.rt:. cth")ut \·i1:Tt [Dl.ici·~~s ':::::de and \·;hut rx)J.ic:i c:.; don 1 t: 
\·:·o::l~. Succc::s:i.ul p.r:cx:;r·c.:.ins and ~r:xx1 Ju..::al ~;o\·C2rn:n-"nU; \·rill at:t.tc:lct: br.isht 
people lD~e n"l.YJrv::~ts, b:~cu.u~;e th::! geniu:.; of :f.\:::2c.ralis;n is th:tl: p:coplc can 
vot.e with their feet. If local or state gove2:'T'..:-:-;8rlts gro~v tyr.:mnicc:.l nnd 
costly, the _p20ple Hill rrove. If the Federal Govcrn11Bnt is U1c villain, there 
is no escap-2. 

·I am calling also for an end to giantis:n, for a retum to th::; htr:T'illl scale 
the scale that hu:ran beings can unJ.erstand ar.:l C0?2 \·7i th; th2 scale of the 
loec'1l fraternal lodge, tr.e church cot~gregatic:-1, the! block club, Ux:! fc.:.rm 
bureau. It is the locally-mrned factory, tl1e. ~;rrall busine:::::s,r:::n. \·lho rx.:rscn:llly 
deals \·lith his custo:rers and sta..'1ds b2hind his pr:-o:luct, th:::: :i':arm and consumer 
C00?2rative, the to.·m. or neight>orhcx:d bd.l1k L"'la.t invests jn th0. co:rm .. mity, 
·the tmion lo:::al. 

In ~Jove:cnrrent, l:lc lHY1nn scale is the tc;.·m co1.tncil, Lb:~ lx->ard of select-~ 
rren, and the precinct captain.· 

·It is t.l1is activity on a ST:B..ll, hurn:m scale that create::::; L·he tc:<bric of 
corrmunity, a frC1ID2,._Drk for the cre.:ttion of v.h.ll"ldancc an:l lil>21.:ty. 'I 'he hti<Dn 
scale nurtures standards of right b2.hu.vior, <1 :;:rcvail:iJ1g ethic of \·Jhat is 
right and \vhat is \·rrong, acceptable and unacceptable. 
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'HI((!(~ ill1d <t half' CC'Illur'i(::; ;1qo, J>'(Jjll••:; ['rHn il(TO:;~; ll1'~ !:t•.t h:•Cj·HI 

to c.ro~!; to this grcu.t:. .Lc:md, s2arching fo.r frc.::x:lom and a ~;cm;e of 
cxr:iL'T.•-mity th:::!y \·:ere lo~_;inq at: hol"c. 'l'l1c~ l-ric~·~]c~ lx•c;1r:c a [l(xx1, <mel \·.'\.~ 
spread a.cross a vast, virtuu.lly unp20;_:Hcd contino.11t and cu.u.scd it to bloom 
with h8:resteads, villages, cities, great tr<ms;:.or-w.tion systems, all the 

. enble.'ll.s of pros?3rity and success. lmd \·ie did this without urban renc:\·:al 
or an area redevelo?fent plan. \\'e l::Bcu..rre the rrost prcx:lt.Stivc p30ple in t.~e 
history of the \•:orld. ... 

'I\·lo hU:..'1dred years ago, \·;hen this process \·.'as just t..sgjnning, \·;e 
re.b2lled when, i.r1 our eyes, e1 rrot.'l1er country turned into a foreign p:J.-:er. 
\·;e rel::>2lled :r..ot to overtu.."TT but to preserve \\'hat '\ .. -e held, a.")d to keep alive 
the chance of doing r.ore. ~·~e established a re;Jublic, h2cause tJ1e meaning 
of a republic is that real leadership co~es not frc8 the rulers but fro~ 
the p20ple, that rrore hap_?:;ns in a state v1here people are the sculptors 
and not the clay. 

\·\e are losi..L1g 'b.'1ut chance to:lay, and vie kno'd '•·'e are losins it. T1·.o 
hundred years ago it \·,'e.s lD<lClon that tu....rned into a foreign I:XJ:;er. To-Jay 

1 

ai1d it is a s:td thi..11g to say, it is l'iashinqton. The coils \·lOven in that 
city are entrapping U.S all, end, as \·lith the Cordia'! mot, '\·:e cannot UI1tie 
it, \·;e rm.l.St cut it with on2 blml of the s.·;ord. 

In one reference }:x)ok, cutting the Cordian knot is c1efin:::..'d as follc>?s: 
"to solve a p-erplexing prc~le."TT by ·c.. single rold action." Tho:; Q)rc1ian knot 

. . . ~· . ' . l ' ' . of <.~nt1qu.1.ty \·.'~~; 1n 1!~11:-)'CJl.::l., cmd 1t \•:as A c:.:anc~cr bE~ Great \d-::::> cut 1t, 
then:!by, c.cco.::c;ing to the lcgencl, as~;urin:r tl1e conq;,:e~..;t of 1>.::-1::-sia. 

r.rcday I tr·~~ c-ordi an }~not is in ~·~.Jsh.Lngtor1, (ll1cl tll'2 s l-i.tl~(~:; <trc C\lCI1 

higher. B1Jt this is a rcpu..l:>lic, and \·;2 have no king to cut iL, only \·iC 

U12 f/.c-'O?le, w'1d our ~,;:,.;ord hcxs been h~atcn into b:Jllot b:.Jxcs. \·;(F1t applies 
to the role of governrr.2.J.1t applies equally to t.."le r:elli'1S of changing t'i-l~:rt 
role: lcu.dcrship is neccz.~ary, but evc!n nnre ncccs::>~tD.J is rx:>jJlllcTC choi.c~~. 
'J'he a.11.on_yrro:J.s sa9o \•jl1o d(~finod le<.idership n;ust lmvc lived in Cl. rcp:iblic, 
for he said, 11 He is not the b~st statcs:ran \·lho is the greatest dcx;r 

1 
but 

he \•tho sets others doing \•lith the greatest SUCCess • II . , . 
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· Rekgan's Campaign,. 
Like Goldwater's in;-64, 
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Raps Big Go.Jernment 

He Cites Californip. Record 
(With Some 9missio~) 
And Paints Ford Futile 

)Yelfare, Taxes and-Detente 

*** EASTERN EDITION · THURSDAY, 

What's News-
• • • . ( . • 

Business and Finance World-Wide 

NEW YORK rescue plans calling JUSTICE DOUGLAS RETIRED from the 
for a moratorium on payment· Supreme Court because of ill health. 

of principal on city notes maturing Dougla,.,'s unexpected retirement after 36 
through June 30, 1976, were outlined years as a leader of the court's liberal wing 

l opened the way for a nomination that seems 
by city and state officia s. They de- sure to move the court further to the r ight. 
nied this would constitute aefault, Douglas, who returned to theoench this tall 
but note holders might sue. Trea- 10 months after suffering a stroke, told the 
sury Secretary Simon appeared to President he was so enervated by pain that 
soften his rejections of pleas for he couldn't shoulder a • full share of the 
help. r court's burdens. He was in a hospital much 

(Story on Page 3l of this year. 
By NORMAN C.· MILLER I • • • The President commended the "firm 

' Ita!/ Reporter of TIUI W.u.x. STUJ:T JooRN..u. A budget deficit of $72.1 billion devotion to fundamental rights" of the 
·':· : ORLANDO, Fla.-Close your eyes, cast this fiscal year was voted by the "1"1-year-old jumt, whom Ford, as House 
·?, · your lnlnd back a dozen years, and you can House, putting outlays at $373_89 bil- minority leade-r, once tried to impeach. 
•· believe that the candidate exhorting the con- The reUrement gives Ford his first op-

./'' aervative faithful at -a. rally here is lion and revenue at $301.8 billion. portunity to nominate a Justice. Among the 
Gold t (Story on Page 25) 

wa er. . • • • possibilities are Edward Levl, Attorney Gen-
. He }leaps scorn on Republcans who em- Generat Motors' chairman as- era! and former dean ot the Unlverl!ity of 
brace Democratic-type progra.m6 iwelling Chicago Law School,.; Sen. Robert Griffin of 
Washington's po~er. He pledges to a~>?Iish sailed the United/ Auto Workers' ex- Michigan, the deputy minority leader; Hous
huge sections of the federal bureaucracy, pected effort, in bargaining next ing and Urban .pevelopment Secretary Carla 
cut taxes, balance the budget and begin pay- year, to win shorter work time as a Hill,s, and Federal Appeals Judge Shirley 

' 1ng off the national debt. , ' · . way to increase overall employment. Hufstedler of Los Angeles. 
"We have come to a watershed moment <Story on Page ~l • · • • 

-a mpment 1n which government must be • • • RUMSFELD ENDORSED an increase in 
turned around and take a different dlrec· AmeriCan Motors posted a $15.7 military spending. 
Uon," he tells his applauding partisans. : million profit .for its Sept. 30 fourth P,resldent Ford's nominee to replace station 
' 'Ibis isn't' Barry .Goldwater but Ronald quarter, reversing a year-earlier James Schlesins-er as Defense , Secretary for ~h," 
Reagan, . speaking 1n the flni.I warm-up loss of $7 million, but still was in the supported most' of Schlesinger's hard-line ing big-money 
itages 'before fo~y declaring his candi- red( for the fiscal year. It shuffled positions In testimony before the Senate announcer 
dil.cy against Gerald Ford !or ·the Republl- its corporate hierarchy. . Armed Services Committee. Rumsfeld, cur- " Now, here's 
CIUl prealdential. nomination. Mr. Reagan's (Story on Page 5l rently Ford's staff coordinator, called for a ~ob Gamere." 
dec:is1on to run seems certain, ancs"he proba- • • • " real" increa,.,e 1n the defense budget, lshly nana::K>DilC 
bly will ·announce it next week. A 12% oil-price rollback instead stated that mtl1tary strength 1s the sliding 
• The M-year-old-tonner governor of Cal1· of. the 14% voted last week was sary underpl.mting of detente, said the U.S. At center 
fornla, who. many think is the ,m011t agre~d to by House-Senate confer- should be· prepared to fight llmited as well ton, a burly, 
atump speAker ~· Americall. politics today, ees in an attempt to avoid an ener- as all-out nuclear wars and opposed unllat- ails. 
then will take to the hustlnp with a "mes- gy-bill veto. , era! wlthd.rawal of U.S. troops from Europe. "What do 

.. aage that adds up to this; President Ford is (Story on Page 17> "I kno1.0 of no major policy differ- Bob inquire!! . 
. an ineffectual leader who isn't.up to the job • • • ences I h<Jve telth Mr • . Schlesinger," "Nothing 
«.reversing ~overnment to· a truly COnser- Kuwait cut the market price of Rums{eld testified. And he indicated he "Well, what 
yatlve direction. ' its oil 10 cents a barrel, to $ll.30. had advfsed against the ' firing of his .asks. 
Not-So-VeUed Reference~t' (Story on Page . 16l pred.ce38or. · "I live off 

Although Mr. Reagan says he will avoid • • • RUlllllfeld refused to rule himself out as 
P.ersonal attacks on the President, his mean- Gulf Oil and Veba AG ended possible running mate for Ford next year, 
lng is cle_!!,l' in his indirect statements. "I t?-lks on setting up cooperative ar- Insisting that the President Isn't considering Not the most 
dC?n't se¥that there is -any real effort being · h · . l him. Separately, Senate Majority leader ter, perhaps, 
made 1n Washington at any level to make rangements m t e mternationa en- Mike Mansfield (D., Mont.) asked Ford's Cash" Isn't 8.ll 
the drastic change that needs to -' take ergy field, perhaps Veba's acquir- CIA nominee, George Bush, to disclaim any offers viewers 
~lace,~· he tells an Interviewer. "Maybe it's ing Gulf's European operations. intention ot . seeldng the vice presidency. sparkling 

· becaUlle th~y're all part of the interlocked <Story on Page ll Ford last week· declined to rule out either screened 
Washin~ ~tab!Jshment." • .I • • Bush or Rums!eld. cue when they 

M R Saskatchewan plans to take over • • • Instead, each 
r. . eagan has had ·considerable lmpac~ th · din 

.even before declaring his candidacy. He has e assets of some or all of the 10 Ben Blacltburn'a nomlna.tion to head the ~r "ary people 
pushed President Ford to the right on sev- potash mines operating there. Federal Home L-os.n Bank Board waa killed eac .. ers, 
e.ral iasues, including !!.Cross-the-board (Story 01. !'o;a :::) by the Senate Banking Committee, 8-5, be- -ap~r a: 
•pending cuts 1n social programs, and in ef- ' • cause of Blackburn's opposition to fa!r-hous· coac, e 
feet he has pushed Vice President Nelson The Federal Reserve underlined ing and some other clvU-rlghts legislation money. 
Rockefeller rJ&ht oft.t,he ticket. its :r;ecent toward, easier credit whlle a GOP Congreii.Sm&,n from GeorgiL 

• ' .¥aneuven"bythe re~e~~· 'into,*~ ' ,. , . • . r pins 
· h&v~~ed" to (Story on ~•a• 3l) . lnd1a.n Premier Indira Gandhi ~-1~ -
petlti ~.piimary races. • • • a defeat when the supr,.eme court retu.sed to Warts Md All 
change, th ttnie for a· be told a Letting the Treasury collect in- reconsider a 1978 ""l'Uling restricting H!'lla· Mo.,t w~ ' 
country club gathering -~ Republ1· terest on,. federal tax funds depos- ment's power to amend the -caa8titutlol\. depending ' orr how 
cans last week. In this d other speeches .ited m' banks was voted by\ a House Five days ago Ule "COUrl .. Ulvalldated an down By bowling 
around the countrf.1 Mr. ReaPn ·has pre- amendment designed .to ablolve .Gandhi of win ~ sev•enu·tllOliS 
sented-.Jn breathtaking detaU . tha ldnd Banking subcommittee. Its bill also an electoral-corruption. conviction. However, new car but 
"drasft~ change': he will espouse u a candi· would permit savings ~d loan asso- It upheld legislation haVing the aame effect. ten, vle~ert 
date:- ciations tO become depositorie11 for , • • • embarrassing 

He urges the abolishing, over an unldenti- federal funds. · The -U.S.lntroduced a United Nations res- ups, as con,testan·ts 
fied period, of nuljor 'social programs cur- (Story on Pege 30) olutlon calling for release of all political tions from 
rently costing $90 bllllon a year. He says • • · • prisoners by all nations. Alluding. tS~ the anti- trances and 
flaUy that he would end federal aid to edu- ffiM's operatilig divisions are Zionism resolution passed Monday, U.S. ·Yet to the 
e&Uon and abolish welfare programs :mch as expected to meet their earnings- ob- Ambassador Moynihan said some nations utlves and outside 
food stamps and Medicaid. He indicates also jectives by year-end, or come close, were using "the language of human rJghts" dlepins for Cash," 
that he would stop subsidies for housing and its·chairman said. He and other offi- selectively. ~ budget, Is the most 
end federal revenue-sharing with states. cials were optimistic about Interna- ahow on Boston 
Job for the Statea tional Business Mll'Chines' fourth 

' Responsiblllty for these program• should 
be 



says he will avoid 
P.eraonal attacks on the President, his mean
ing is cley In his Indirect statements. "I 
don't setfthat there is any real effort being 
made in W.Mhington at any level to make 
the drastic change that needs to ·' take 
place," he' tells an Interviewer. "Maybe it's 

· because they're all part of the interlocked 
Washington establishment." 

Mr. Reagan has had considerable impact 
. even before declaring his candidacy. He has 
pus)Jed President Ford to the right on sev· 
a&l ' Issues, including ecross-the-board 
spending cuts In !iOCia) programs, and in ef· 
teet he ha.s pushed VIce President Nelson 
~ckefeller right off the 1976 GOP. ticket. 

_;r·,¥aneuvers by the P,resldent and h!s men 
'have· only seemed to whet Mr. Reagan's ap-

-,.ret!te ,tQr primary races. )'It's time for a 
"Change, ·n·s tinie tor il. ·crusade," he told a 

• • . • refused to rule hln 

d V b AG d d running mate ·for For 
Gul£ Oil an e a en e · iru!is'ting that the President isn' 

talks on setting UP; cooper~tive , a~· him. Separately, Senate ·Maj 
range~ents in the mtern~tional~ ~n f Mansfield ,(D., Mdnt.) t 
ergy held, perhaps Veba s. acqwr- nominee, George Bush, to · 
ing Gulf's European operationS'. ·:~·";; intention ot . seeking,', the . vice 

(Sfo7 on Page I) ·1:. Ford la:~t wee~ "dec~eCl..,. t.~. rill 

Saskatche;an ;Ian: to 'take · Bush or Rumsf~~~;);t~t,~~l: · ·. · 
the assets of some or all of the 10 Ben Bla.cltbum'j-·troinliiatton 
potash mines operating there. ·. Federal Horne LOan 13bk'Boar. 

(Story 1111 Page 22l J . . by the Senate Banking ·a>fnttdt 
• • • .. cause of Blackburn1a _op~tlori 1 

The Feder~l Reserve underlined 1ng and 8ome other . clvil-righ~ 
its recent :move toward easier credit while a GOP Congre$!m&,n from 
by twice injecting reserves into. the • • \ f 
banking network. · · Indian Premier Indira q~un 

(Story on Page 3l) .defeat the ..SUJpretnl! • • 
~ col¥1try club gathering of, Florida Republl· 
~)pt. week. In this arid other 11peeches ited m· . . 
ar6,Ulta{4b~: country,, Mr. Reagan has pre· ·Brumm · · · 
s~nted, -;~ht !f.We~thtaklng detail the ldnd",of g · · d 1 · 
"dri.~9 .chllhie'; he will espouse as a candi· .would pel'll\~t. !J~vings -~ oan asso--. :. 
d~tte: · ,. . . • · ciations tO bi3c6ttie depositories for 
· ;. He urges the abpllshlng;over fln unidenti- federal funds. · 
, fled period, of major l!ocial . programs cur· (Story on Page 30) 

rently costing $90 billion a year. He says • • · • 
flatly that he would end· federal aid to edu- IBM's operailiig · divisions are 
cation and abolish welfare programs r.uch as expected to meet their earnings ob-IAinD1:LSs:aaclr 
food stamps and Medicaid. He Indicates also jectives by year-end, or come close, · 
that h~ would stop subsidies for housing and its chairman said. He and _other offi-

1 end federal revenue-sharing with states. cials were optimistic about Interna,. • • • 
RUIISla denied Andrei Sakhart Job for the States t1·onal Business Machines' fourth · ' · ilion to go to Norway t.o collect Responsibll1ty for .these programs !!hould quarter results. ' 

b peace prize on the ground that th• e "systematically transferred" to the · (Story on Page 6l 
states, and the states could continue them or • .. • . • nuclear. p~ysiclst possesses ~state : 
~ot as they choose, Mr. Reag_an says. He ac· Interniltional Telephone listed a · · ·• • . · ·• 
knowledges that this transfer would result in " heorge- Wall~ ail,nounced his 
higher state and local taxes to pay for' con- Zl% decline in third quarter net to for :tpe Democratic presid~ntlal n• 
tinued programs. But he promises that a $82 million; 1t raised the quarterly cimdernnihg the party•s ·,'~ultrallbe 

. ·massive reduction of Washington's . role dividend two. cents a share, to 40 . and saying the major dornest 
;. would remove "the dead hand of federal In· cents. ','the· sut-Vival and th~ sl!lva,ttan · 01 

· terterence" and also produce huge 11avlng!! (Story on Page 71 die class." . . · , •' . . .. . ' 
as much of the federal bureaucracy is wiped · · • ·• · • · 

· out. A decision on plutonium's tUse in· :''·The appratser ot.-N~o~·1· pape 
"With such a savings, it would be possl· dustry-wide , wiU be I hastened; the G. Newlljlan~ _was, convicted of faliu 

ble to balance tlie federal budget, make an Nuclear Regulatory -~ Commission the IRS that 1they were deeded t< 
111\tlal $5 billion .· payment on the national said, and iri the meant~me it Will al- tiona! Archives . early enough for 
"ebt and cut the federal income tax·burden low. some lim~ted . processing . and get a $450,oo0 ·taX: deduction; Newn 
of every ·Arnerlcart by an average of 23%," use of the fuel 'Under certain ct;>ndi- get five years in pri~:~on. Edward ,i. 
Mr. Reagan declares. tions. former Nixon lawyer, .previously se 

President Ford, Mr. ·Reagan implfes, will (Story on Page 15)' ' months in jail for cons~l:!y ,in th• 
really chop down the federal bureau- • • • Charges against another.lawj.er; F 
because he is part of that "Wash· H • . J. Heinz Co.'s proposed Marco, were dropped because of pr 
establishment" and is just playing mergei- with Hubinger-Co. is being rnlscondttet.. . ·. •··· 

games when he talks investigated by the Justice Depart- ~ : . ~ · ·. ~ • · • · • ~ . 
1 ment. ;; The eartl\'s. protective · ozon~ , 

Thus, of the President's tax-and-spend- (Story on Page 101 threatened more by th,e increa!ing t 
lng-cut proposal, Mr. Reagan 11,ays :. "My • ' • . • \ trogen fertilizers ·tbari bf .tiie fluor· 
simple interpretation is that the $28 billion NN Corp. agreed to sell: i.ts' NN i:lf' aeroSol silraY&, .according ' to. I 
·cut Is in the proposed increas~ of the budget Investors life-insurance subsidiary chael·McElroy of Barvard:'H'e ' ilalc 

the President will submit in Janu- to Life Investors Inc. for 'cash. tlon 'of l.tmospherlc nitrogen ,for : 
. Now, if there is'$28 billion that ciui be · (Story on P•ge w speeds up a natural process ·Of, ~tu: 

from the proposed increase, why the hell , • • • '· trogen from 'plants to the airt a pro< 
it in there in the first place? It has· a l!ttle The stock market surged on the. which some pzone is destroyed. 

bit of the sound of the fellow who advertises . • • · • 
a big sale, 20% off, but he raises the priees heavlest ~ew York Stock Exchange A coal"'=leaslng bill wis ·approved 
40% before he cuts them back." volume m almost four months- House Interior Committee after it d 
A8S&ult on Detente 23,960,000 shares. The Dpw Jones 21·20 a move to attach most ot th 

In foreign policy, Mr. Reagan accuses the jn~ustrial avera~e . ~umped ~3-?0 rninhtg restrictions ·President Ford 
President of being soft on Communism. De- pomts to 852.25, 1ts b1ggest gam m toed· twice in the past 11 months. 

· Jente with the Russians "has . deteriorated over . four weeks. • , • :. / 
into a one-way street in which the enemy is I Story on Page 39l . u.s· .. trade diplomats were aske 
using it to further his aifi!s toward the 'even· · • • • unanimously 1 approved Senate 'resoh 

. tual domination of the ·world and the de· France, on the eve of an eco- 8.J) . interna.il.onal code of 
·structlon of this way of life of ours," he nomic summit, ·appears to \ have corpQnttion.s ' 
as~erts. ,' eased its insistence ·that the ' world and kickbacks. ' 

He attacks_the ·treaty that the U.S. and return quickly to a system of fixed ·. • . • *' 
other nations signed last summer with the exchange . rates, with the U.S. in execritlves in' Asia haV€ 
Soviet Union at Helsinki-a treaty that for- particular defending · its currency for an· ea:~ing of the U.S. ' e1 
mallzed Russia'.s post-World Warn revision from excessive fluctuations; with North and South-Vletnt 

. of Eastern European boundaries. "The U.S. (Story on Page 26) Cambodia. They fear a long-term ·ba; 
, said to the captive nations: 'Give up any • • • ' as that once maintained against 
hope of freedom,'" Mr. Reagan charges. Unilever Grorlp's third quarter coUld de.mage u.s. economic rE 

Thus, In both the domestic anfi foreign earnings rose 24% to $98.5 million. tht:()ughout the area while letting Japt 
arenas, ·his boldly stated (Story on Page 18l the.p.S. t" the Indochina. market; , 
makes President Ft..rd look relatively bl!!.!!d. • · • · • ,, . • • • 

· T'ne Callfornian and hi~ advisers are con- Markets · , . , 'A jet cai.tght fire -'while t8.Jruig. of 
an uncornprorn\sing conservative Stocks: Volume 23,960,000 shares. Dow New.· ~rk's · Kennedy , airport an< 

' gospel will have winning appeal in pri· Jones Industrials 852.25, up 13.70, broUght to a luilt, eriablirig _all. 139 J. 
maries to the conservatives who dominate tation 173.22, up 3.19; utllltles 83.08, up 0.51. abOard to escape before the 0Verse1 

to-.. ....... l"l the GOP. Bonds: Dow Jones '0 bonds 68.53, up 0.02. tlonal Airways DOlO exp1Qdec1: The 
Mr. Reagan has substantial campaign as· Commodities: Dow Jones futures index said the fir~ began when birds were 1 

11ets in his bid ~o upset the President. His as- 275.57, off2.96; spot index 286.51, off 2.65. in by an engine. The plane was bou 
sured and articulate style contrasts with Mr. Saudi, Arabia with airline" employes. 
Ford's dull and sometimes bumbling man- TODAY"S INDEX ' • • • 

. Mr. Reagan has an enthusiastic follow- Bond Markets ... , 31 Foreign- Exchange . , 36 Died: Clinton P. Anderson, 80, ; 
among grassroots conservatives that as- Commodities , . , . , 32 Foreign Mar1<ets .. ... 36 cratic Senator· from New Mexico fron 

him of ample campaign funds. ~f~fJ;~~nsNe;,;~--::::: 2: ~~~~~~at:kts:· : : · 33.ll to 1973 and Secretary of Agriculture 
' He appears to be in vigorous health. Al· Earnings Digest , . , •. 26 Tax-Exempts , , , •. ... :» member of the House before that, in 

PleMe Turn to Page !9, Column 1. ~~~~~~i~~ ·Eius:--:: :: :.~ WhO's News "" 
2
" 

28 quer'!_ue, of a stroke . 

• 



._· ol}·lhe_. Right:-Reagan'sDrive. :~:~ ~e w~~:~:~!~~s~~~:9 ~::::ethan 
took effect in October 1971. 

:PresideJ)t Hits Big-Qoverri.men dis:~te~n;h:~~c~i~:an~;~~e~:~~~~~f. 
\ ' t . . i., ; , .... ~l • • . '. . lgibil!ty rules. considerably and thus ... re.• 

·•• ·,, J ,: .. ·,, ,-·.,':;.·1~ .Of! t .;_., ~,; •.-, · ., .. ·,o· • . ·. •• • • moved some · persons ._., perhaps th~ 
PontinueCZ Fro"!' l'a.g~pne . .• · :·· .. that state·approprlatlons for education were "cheaters". M~; • . Reagan flays-fx:<~m · the 

D~tJgh in.'J>erson his .age shows; '91Ltelevision do)lple~· during his tenure, from. kindergarten rolls. · Clearly, the Reagan Ia w helped . stop 
liiolltf..14;lOKII.DlU·c :n younger than 64. 'lfhe Reagan up through the_ multi-campus University of the upward spiral of welfare ... However, a 
Mri:ain'p&lgn oQ~Il&8>uo. n,· w~ch ~ already in caUfo.rnia,. which he was denouncing during number of welfare specialisU! · dispute 

-annel!Ll'l!l to . be operating'. more effec- the · student violence In the 1960s. whetl\er the state law had much permanent 
liitl::Ve4:f-/~J:I,&I) ·the. Ford .camp in early' primacy.- i:~.However; .Mr. Reagan's rosy recital of Impact In 'cutting welfare rolls; the b~sic 
l'tltati~-;.N.o~w ~mpshire; 'Floridf:and North his. r!)cord ~ignores_'·:some othe11 material trend of welfare is _determi;led much more 

.):/; _,·. .: ···j4ii , .. ~ 'fac~> UDless asked, Mr. Reagan doesn't by general econom1c condi~oll!l, they con-
.._.,R.vRn·a,J.Iai_xiedil!-te g~:~ to defeat _mention such things 'as these: telld. , · 

in these · early· primaries, hoping · The state budget more than doubled dur· It Is clear, In sum, that none of Mr. Rea· 
blows ,would dei;tro~· the Presi· ing his tenure, rising to abm~t $10. billion g~n's major policies as governor violated 

campaign ef!ort.in later primaries or from $4.6 billion. While the bulk of the in· h1s conservative principles. However, he 
pause him to Withdraw. While Mr. Rea- crease was f6r state' 'assistance 'to local gov- was a good 'deal more pragmatic as gover-

"'"···-~ ...... be rated an underqog, ;the strength ernments, ,and in this respect the state was nor than his. rhetoric would suggest; espe· 
. challenge may be measured by the just performing a colleetion and. cially in ' his second term, he compromised 

· that the Ford. campaign m3.llfl.ger, How- function, the rest of the state budget also in- with the Democratic-controlled legislature 
:;_ard (BO) Callaway, already is trying to' dis- creased about' 50% during the Reagan years. on fiscal and social issues. 
· count ,possiple early primary losses by the California taxes rose subs~antially Yet f)mdamentally, Mr. Reagan c:onsist
'· Pr~stdent. ' .o. I c' ' the R,eagan administration. The retail sales ently tried, jlgainst 'the pressure. of DemO. 
, FUrther, the gradual awlt~ll '.of statea to tax ' went up to 6% from 4%. Personal in· cre,tic legislators and the forces of inflation, 
· prlmaries instead of ·state . : conventions come taxes, which had ranged from 1% to to restrain government gro~th. Undoubt· 
· brlngirig the number of primary' states to 30: 7%, were raised to a· range of 1% to 11%. edly, he did s~cceed in imJ?Os!ng S')me dt'· 
means . that a majority of delegates will be Corpotate income taxes rose to 9% from gree of restramt. But he d1dn t succ:eed in 
elected by GOP yoters instead of politiciaill!. 5.5%, al~ough increases were offse! . reversing or even halting that gro;'th. 
This fai:tor enhances the chance11 of a skilled ~tantially by companion reductions in the 
chall~nger .~ike Mr, Reagl!-n and diminishes, state's I~ventory tax. Tax withholding from 
to some· degree, lhe advantage the President workers paychecks was imposed in 1972, 
h~ through liis cont~ol of .government and somet}\ing, Mr.• Reagan had vowed he would 
part~ machinery. · , · · . · never allow. In all, state tax collections dou-
. Reagan advisers 'are ~onfident .their can: ble~ _during_ the .Reagan years. l 

Grant's Cash Balance 
Rises to $134 Million 

didate can cope with the charge by Ford "Tax Relief". Clalm · 
men· that the calfforDJan is ''so ·'COnservative Th!l· $5.7 b11Iion in "direct tax relief" By a WALL STREET JOURNAL Staff Reporter 
that his nomination would result in defeat ri- Mr~_Reagan talkS about resulted from, par- NEW YORK-W. T. Grant Co. has a cash 
valing the GOP's Goldwater disaster of 1964. tial tax rebates enacted ~ut:ing a few ba_la_nce of $134 million, up 'from the $106 

For one thing they say the time has fi. rlods when the state had fat surpluses. mllhon it reported Oct. 27, Bernard Mindich 
nally ~me for a iru~. COJ¥i~rva~v~l' .~1111964, without, three basic tax incre;:u;es, there of Wachtel, Lipton, Rosen & Katz, attorney 
about 75% of. the people thought .the federal wouldn t have been any money to rebate. tor Grant, told U.S.· Bankruptcy Judge John 
government wa's •doing a good job,'~ 'o~e n,shou1d be noted that~. Reagan Galgay. :, 
ReagalH adviser says, '',Now,:$ about 75% hadn t . ~y·.choice except to back a big . The company dlebursed $34 million from 
think lt is doing a. bad job." ;·. incr~ase his first year, in oUlce; the previous Oct. 27 to Monday~ he said, of which $17 mil· 
p lnUn ' · · 1. .; • De~ocrat,ic administration had left the state lion. went. to pay -for merchandise 'and $17 

0 g to the Rec~rd . . - in fmanc!al straits. One of the two other big million for general operating expenses. 
For another, they say, uDlik~ Sen. Gold· tax increases . supported by the · . Grant has been, operating under Chapter 

wa,t~, Mr. Reagan · has _governed the na- raised funds to assist local ll of the ,federal Bankruptcy Act since Oct. 
tion s most populous state and demon· and the increased state aid did arrest for 2. Under Chapter 11, a company C9ntinues to 
strated, as one ~uts It, "that ~?nservaUve time,' the rls_e in local property taxes: Now, op!!rate, but has court protection ' against 
ReJ:!ubllcan principles do work. . however, property taxes are rising again be- creditors' lawsuits while it tries to work out 

Mr. Reagan himself takes eyery opportu- c~u~e inflation Is· increasing property a plan for paying its debts. . i . 

nity to recite highlights of his record, trying tions sharply, according to A. Alan The company received $63 million from 
. iQ.IJhoW:· tha~ he can dellv_er on his promises. nonp~san legislative analyst for· the Oct. 27 to Monday in receipts from its 

When he was elected in_ 1966, the s\ate forDl!f legislature: i, · stores, Mr. Mindich said. He _added that the 
w~ thl'eate~9d 'with big deficits, he says, EUects of Recession chain is ,purchasing merchandise _for spring. 

, b~~_.;when he }eft: Q~Ce Jast, .. '.J;apuary,_ the ', Mf . . Reagan's _claim that he ·held . state Results from· Ute liquidation· of 250 stores 
, sta~!' p~ a $500 million, surplus. ~ T~ a~d government . emp~oyment steady for by Sam Nassi Co., professional liquidator, 
,b~d&:~,t .. c~ts over eight years ·. "J'lrovided years isn't precisely correct. ,Actually, the totaled $31 million in the 'first· full weC~k . 
~-more tJi~ $5.7 billion in di~e~t ,tax'. re~er,•: : s.tate's :: full•time ·employes . increased ; mod· th,e sale, he said. Sales in 28!t. other stores 
he cl~ms. , . \ ~;· ··. , \ · . estly by 5. 7%;' to lo8,393, during the Reagan t~e Nassi company is llquida.t~ ~hould be· 
·~, ~-9reov.er, .increased s~t~ ;-_.;.id to .local years, ·:acco.rding to the state's Personnel gm this weekend, h~ added.. : · 

governmenU! enabled then,. .~J~ut pro~rty Board,~·{In . coptrast the number of federal The hearing was adjourned until 10 a.m. 
t~es, Mr. Reafan says. At th~. same time, civilian ,employes . declined 3.3% during the nex~ Wednesd~y to coincide with the 
st"te spending was restrained by holding the same eight-year period.) full meeting w1th creditors. · 
num~r. of state employes at , "virtually , the Mr. Reagan· also is apparently exaggerat- · • . 
sam~ }evel f!l~ elg~.~ _ye~sL~\~@a~~t.' , . ing wheh he claims that the tightened eligl- Sundance. Oil Says 1975 N 

· Delivery of SerVIcetr . ·:. • ·. · -~':"'~ ;'. . billty rules imposed by the October 1971 wei· C ld B U . · · • • 
Mr. Reagan cites·_ijle ~~a:s~ 'of Callfor- fare law had cut {()(),000 persons from the. o'u e .. p to $7.2.Milhon 

nia's welfare. rolls _&8 one C?f -~patest ac·· rolls: Whlln he left office last January. Ac· DENVER-Sundance Oil" C~ . . said the 
complishmepts.,Welfare co~Ui l'Yer:~ escalat- cording t9 a spokesman for the State De- company could report net earnings for the 
ing, out of sight an~ the rolls _we~e. incre~sing partment of Benefit . Payments, the peak year of " up to" $7.2 mllli~n. or $3.50 . a 
by 4~~000 pex;:ons a . mon~;, he .say!!, .but a caseloe.d -,.vas reached in March 1971, when share. In 1974, It had a loss of $317 •o3. . 

_1971 reform :law: cut· th&JlUI:nber -of wel· 2,293,906 Californians wer~ receiving wel- In the first nine months, . 'sundance 
· far~. recipienU! by 400,000 ;bY the end of his fare checks. Last January, ~.060,8715 persons earned $4.7 millon1 or $2.28 a share, from 
term. , . , . .. . ·\ ·_!, . were on welfare- a decline of 233,031 rather operations, up from the 1974 period's operat:-

wpile · ' relentl,~ssly pursuin? a "cut; than the'(OO,OOO Mr: Reagan claJms. . ing net o! $192,954, or nlne cenU! a share. A. 
aqueez~ an~~ · fi~cal , Mr.~ Reagan . Further, as a result of ·the recession, Cal· tax-loss carry-forward of $2 .. 2 mililon made 

• ~~e.alsO improved services. tfornia. wel~are rolls have been rising again 1975 nine-month riet $6.9 million; or $3.32 a 
-1l'he record supports co~tention this year: At last count, 2,109,591 persons shar~, on reveriue ot. $14.8 'mlnfpp.; 

~ · .. - . ·'• 
. .All of these sec~ritlts havinz been sold, thi:t annDUIIt:emetit ap~ari cu a matter ofrtt:ord only. 
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January 21, 1976 

IMPORTANT MEMORANDUM FROM PETER KAYE .. ~~- ........ . 

I thought you'd all like to know how the other half lives. 



January 23, 1976 I Issue Number 131 

THE BODY POLITIC: Behind the Reagan Campaign/A special report by the 
Political Animal's Washington correspondent 

What emerges from the opening weeks of Ronald Reagan's Presidential 
campaign is that the former California governor has failed to make the 
transition from banquet orator to serious Presidential candidate. Reagar 
must share part of the blame, owing to his procrastination and indecisive
ness during 1974 and much of 1975. His own preoccupation with the lucrative 
speaking circuit, radio shows and columns - reinforced by the interest of 
his former Sacramento staffers, Mike Deaver and Peter Hannaford - froze out 
many important political contacts. These VIPs included both key Californians, 
like GOP State Chairman Paul Haerle, a former Reagan aide, and the renowned 
F. Clifton White, who engineered Barry Goldwater's 1964 nomination and 
served as Reagan's adviser in a short lived try for the 1968 Presidential 
nomination. Both Haerle and White, like many other political leaders and 
fund raisers associated with past RR campaigns, felt increasingly isolated, 

~and eventually emerged in the Ford camp. (Once asked why he turned down a 
consulting role for a 1976 Reagan Presidential campaign, White answered 
simply, "I was never asked.") 

Into the void stepped John Sears,a bright and shrewd Eastern lawyer who 
was a Nixon delegate hunter in 1968. Sears, a smooth political operative, 
had a reputation for honesty and competence among much of the Washinton 
press corps. Sears' considerable analytical ability and strategic game 
playing were matched only by his conviction early in 1975 that RR would run 
for President. Sears was rewarded for his patience when he became chief 
executive of the campaign, with veteran RR sta.ffer (and 19 66 campaign press 
secretary)Franklyn (Lyn) Nofziger relegated primarily to press, and Deaver 
and Hannaford, with at first undefined roles, later focused,respectively, 
on scheduling and research/writing. 

Sears already had one staunch ally in the Reagan entourage-conservative 
idealogue Jeff Bell,former political operative with the American Conservative 
Union who signed on with RR near the end of his administration to work on · ·· 
federal-state relations. Bell followed RR fr-om Sacramento, worked briefly at 
the Deaver/Hanaford/Reagan bunker in Westwood, and then dropped from sight 
onl-y to surface in Washington again as research director of the campai9n 
apparatus headed by Sears. 

After leaving L.A., Bell used his free time to construct the now 
ncitorious $90 billion federal tax cut idea.Steeped in ideological rhetoric, 
the program was full of loopholes, no surprise since Bell's strong points 
are politics and history, not economics. The Bell plan itself is full of 
"Golderwaterisms" - ominious implications for people on social security, 
middle income taxpayers, etc. Moreover, some of its subtle ties, while economic-

r-'llly sound,are politically absurd, such as using some of the budget savings 
·to retire part of the national debt. 

Bell now tells associates and friendly columnists that he checked the 
plan with all senior RR adviser_s,as well as economists sympat~~~c toRR. 

~~---
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THE BODY POLITIC [More] 

Although some RR intimates were all too ready to desert Bell's sinking 
ship when the plan was attacked, the fact is they signed off on Bell's 
impetuous proposals.Although there was some news and credibility benefit 
to be gained from taking the initiative with a novel economic proposal,the 
risk clearly outweighed any possible gain,especially since RR was not even 
a declared candidate when he enunciated the Bell plan in a Chicago speech. 
But even then RR's non-campaign was already experiencing the growing pains 
that continue to plague it,complicated by the geographical axis (Deaver & 
Hannaford in L.A., Sears and associates in D.C.). Actually,the dual power 
bases continue,without the geographical refinement, with press aide Nofziger, 
like the man without a country,caught in the middle.Nofziger was never clos€ 
to Deaver and Hannaford;his style differs markedly from the low key Sears. 

Versions vary greatly as to whether economists like Milton Friedman of 
the University of Chicago or Roger Freeman of Stanford University's Hoover 
Institution really endorsed the Bell plan. It is known that one reason for 
recruiting Stanford's Martin Anderson, a former Nixon campaign and White 
House economist in res~dence, was to try to salvage the Bell plan.Anderson, 
who first rose.to fame in 1964 with his book,The Federal Bulldozer,the 
definitive classic analyzing the nation's disastrous federal urban renewal 
policies, was known, like current White House economic adviser Alan 
Greenspan, as a devotee of objectivist Ayn Rand. What is signifiCant is that 
Anderson is doing now for RR what should have been done during the latter 
half of 1975 - defining issues, preparing research, position papers, ~ 
briefing the prospective Presidential candidate. 

The Political Animal has identified these problem areas in the Reagan 
campa~gn: 

1. Candidate's briefing. RR has been insufficiently briefed, in general 
or on a daily basis; he has not developed viable positions supported by 
evidence. He has been inconsistent. The result has been that RR has been 
unprepared for press queries, illustrated dramatically at his November news 
conference announcing his candidacy, at which he flubbed several major, 
easily anticipated questions. RR did not have this problem in his 1966 
(Spencer-Roberts managed) gubernatorial campaign. 

2. Press. Sears does not run a tight ship, and one result is that 
practically everyone in the campaign except the receptionist and mailroom 
staff, i~ talking to the press. This not only undercuts Nofziger,the 
presumed spokesman, but the campaign itself. Unless Sears steps in quickly, 
supported by RR, and disciplines the campaign staff, including regional 
directors and local chairmen, further inconsistencies, contradictions and 
embarrassing stories will continue and escalate. Staff infighting is already 
public, reminiscent of the disastrous McGovern '72 campaign. · 

3~ Finance. News reports that the Reagan campaign is raising more funds 
than-Ford are misleading: 1) Ford's campaign is so poorly run that the 
comparison was bound to be favorable. 2) Most of RR's funds are raised 
through the mails, and the ratio of net money (after expenses) to gross 
contributions is not nearly so good as it might be. Sears defends the 
campaign's direct mail consultant Bruce Eberle, just as he.defends Jeff ,-.. 
BellJ prompting one observer to suggest that "John, because he felt he was 
S"C"'rewed in the Nixon campaign (1968) doesn't want to screw anyone now." 
Nevertheless, the Reagan direct mail packages are unimaginative, and cne 
expert says that the lists which have been used should have produced more 
revenue. 3) The Reagan campaign operation has no reai.,~Jinance committee 
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THE BODY POLITIC [More] 

nor has it secured (to date) an experienced, full-time, paid staff pro tu 
oversee all fund raising. 

4. Direction and Administration. While Sears has credibility and 
integrity he is considered an increasingly weak administrator. One RR 
staffer said, "John is too nice a guy for this job." Sears will have to 
toughen up in the weeks ahead, especially if he is to keep the precarious 
power structure (Deaver/Hannaford vs. Nofziger vs. Sears/Washington su1ff) 
from evaporating in rivalry. Moreover, the campaign staff finally numbers 
more than the contingent of Secret Service agents assigned to RR and ~s 
likely to grow if Sears reorganizes the fund raising efforts to produce 
more. Additional staffers will increase the problems of coordination ~nd 
interaction with the candidate (RR was overscheduled in New Hampshire, 
perhaps contributing to his verbal flaps; the policy, intended to undc~.c
score Reagan's seriousness and dispel notions that he cannot campaign 
intensively, thereby backfired). 

On the plus side,the Reagan campaign scored a major coup by signing 
Ruth Jones to map the former governor's media "buys." Miss Jones ·is 
considered by many informed political analysts to be the preeminent TV 
spot buyer for candidates in the nation. Reagan is her fifth Presidential 
candidate since H.R. Haldeman recruited her for the 1960 campaign of 
Richard M. Nixon. (She worked for Sen. Edmund Muskie's campaign in 1972.) 
The expertise of Miss Jones, in the view of one observer,is enough to 
stretch a candidate's TV buying power by 50% or more. 

RR's staff is a hybrid group of ex-Nixon aides and a large cadre from 
the nation's conservative ranks, notably the American Conservative Union 
and Young Americans for Freedom. Direct mail consultant Eberle was a long 
time YAF activist. Legal counsel Loren Smith, who as a junior lawyer 
worked in the Executive Office Bu1ld1ng on Nixon's Watergate defense, was 
a YAF leader in Illinois. RR Youth Director ~oger Stone was a schedulinq 
aide in CREEP. Ken Rietz, who helps the campaign with special events and 
some advance work, headed the youth operation for CREEP; he is now 
trying to put together the Reagan California campaign. Once in line to be 
Republican National Chairman, Rietz is also interested in the campaign's 
advertising account. Because of past "dirty trick'' allegations leveled 
against Rietz, his involvement in RR's campaign has been attacked, some 
think unfairly, in Jack Anderson's syndicated column. Nofziger's personal 
connection with RR, dating back to 1966, predates his CREEP experience 
as Nixon's California point man in 1972. Southern regional director for 
aR is David Keene, one-time political aide to Sen. James Buckley (Cons.-R., 
N.Y.), and before that aide to ex-Vice President Spiro Agnew. Keene 
worries about the key Flordia primary on March 9. Charles Black to~ 
leave of absence from Sen. Jesse Helm's staff (R.-North Carolina) to direc; 
the Midwest region, which includes the critical Illinois primary on March 

:16 which political pundit Kevin ("The Emerging Repnhlican Ma:iori ty") 
Phillips thinks may cause either Ford or Reagan to drop out of the racL. 

RR's organizational effort is uneven from state to state. The New 
Hampshire operation is impressive. The efforts in Illinois, Wisconsin and 
other states leave much to be desired. RR is aided in North Carolina by 
the fact that his state chairman, Sen. Helms, has virtually turned over his 
statewide organization and. lists to the Reagan campaign. However, the 
Illinois chairman, Rep. Philip Crane, from Chicago's afflp.ent North Shore, 
has no such statewide organizational following or lists. 
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President Ford's campaign manager today predicted "major political 

fallout" from Ronald Reagan's statement that selling TVA to privac:e 

industry "would be something to look at." 

"I believe Mr. Reagan's statements will be weighed carefully 

next Tuesday by thousands of voters in Kentucky
0

and Tennessee who 
. 1\00IEf?..S 

depend on TVA for jobs and lower power rates,"11.Morton said. 

Morton contrasted the Reagan statement with remarks that the 

President marle in an interview with Tennessee newsmen today. 

"TVA I fully support," said the President. "I tJ:-.ink it's 

been a very, very important energy producer in that great part of 

our country and I believe it's continuing to perform a very important 

responsibility." 

Morton said the contrast between. the President's position and 

Reagan Is has further pointed up the fact that $731 million for TVA 

would be eliminated under Reagan's $90-billion plan. 

TVA has 18,000 employees. In fiscal 1975 the federal outlay 

for TVA in Tennessee was $512,305,000. For Kentucky, it was $126,501,00' 

Reacting to Reagan's statement, Sen. Howard Baker, R-Tenn., said: 

'~TVA has been an enormously important asset to this part of the 

country, not only to Tennessee but also to Kentucky ... it would be 

silT'.ply out of the question to seriously talk about selling it." 

Rep. James Quillen, R-Tenn., said "any proposal to sell TVA 

raises a red flag in front of the eyes of all the people throughout 

the Tennessee Valley area. Electric rates are now far too high and the 
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people would like to see them come down. It is very irresponsible to 

propose the sale of TVA, which would definitely raise the power rates." 

Rep. Tim Lee Carter, R-Kentucky, said the Reagan suggestion "would 

be a disaster to south central and western Kentucky as well as 

Tennessee. Factories which have moved in because of low electric 

rates would have to close and thousands of people would be 

unemployed.'' 
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· WAs ttNW"" . Sr,....tt.. 
4 K /(j'Jt, 

· Reviving an Old Script 
:, ·. You can take the boy out of Uollywood, but .... 
· i'· Support~rs of Ronald Reagan have apparently taken to 

· reading old Gote Vidal screenplaY!!· They are, accord
ing to a Dallas television station,, planning to drop a 
bombshell on President Ford's backers at the Kans8$ 
City convention next month. The bombshell, whicb 1$ . 
supposed to e~plode too late for an effective coun~e ~~ 
strike by Ford, is a re-run of "The Best Man." e 
president's Secretary of State, Heriry A. Kissinger, 
undergone treatment for a mental(idisorder, accorq{ g 

.. to the .TV station's summarY of the Reagan people's 
plot. Now if Rogers )'lo_rton lets drQP wonl . . . 
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TALKING POINTS FOR PHONE CALL TO GOVERNOR REAGAN 

1. You should thank him for his agreeing to do the October 7th 
fund raiser for the RNC in Los Angeles. 

2. You should tell him that you appreciate the work that has been 
done to create a committee of Reagan and Ford supporters in 
California. 

3. Indicate you had a good chat last night with William French 
Smith and are pleased that he is serving on the National -Steering Committee. 

4. You could talk to him about some of the polls showing major 
progress over the last few weeks. States such as Virginia, 
North Carolina, Florida, Texas and even some deep South 
States such as Louisiana, Mississippi and Alabama may be 
winnable. Governor Reagan's help could make the margin 
of difference in these and other areas and you would appreciate 
whatever he could do for us by way of campaigning on our behalf. 

You should indicate that he is one of the most effective men in 
the country on television and you would like him to consider the 
possibility of cutting a thirty minute film-clie which we could 
use as a key part of our advertising campaign. 

6. Ask him to think about the above subjects and indicate that you 
will be back to him early next week. 

7. You should ask him who we should contact on his staff (Mikti" J.. ~ I 
Deaver?) regarding specific detai!s

1
./ tf" 1 - 1 
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